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NOTE ANID COMMENT.

-GIREAT deal of intereet has~
- of course been excited i n

Montreal circles since oui
S last issue over the visit of
the American Association for
the Advancement of Science,
whicli opened its session here
on lie 23rd of August. A
considerable number of foreîgn-

ors of eminenco in the scientific
world were expected, and, as the
resuit proved, disappoinments
were few, thougli HERBERT
SPENCIR'Ps non-appearance was
of course one of the greateat.
We give on another page a full

* 'CCunt of the proceedinga of the Association, and
l>Ottràits of the principal members wlio honored 'as
"'ith their company. On the whole, thougi 'no'very
luarkable resuits were annouiicod,.tle meeting passed
of nost successfully. Neanly a thousand strangers

*616 in town during the session of the Association,
'ýd ail were deliglited with the ontertainments and
eO1I1,ions provided for their benefit. The meeting
ýý M3ade the occasion, of coursè, of mucli social dis-

eaand various recopIions 'and garden parties wo ro
teQedred Wo the strengers, whiýp that liold by D'r.
b.4WaON, tho new president, in t he Rodpatli Museum
'*4 Utilized for the formal, prosentation of the building
to the College authorities by Mr. PBTzR REDPÂTH the

()NE resuit of the meeting of last monti lias been
the hringing inb deffuite shape of the solieme for the

~inof the Britiâh and Amorican kSocieties which
now not unlikeiy to. be formulated at the forth-

1119g meeting of the iBritishi Association 'in 1884.
màeeting for this yoar lias, after mucli discussion,
in' spite of, considerable opposition, been fixed t
place in our çity,'and it is generally understood,

that occasion will be taken to enunciate the scheme
which lias Met with s0 much favor on ti4 side of the
water, and not a 11111e in England itseif. It is a littie
unfortunate that, in the face of this amicable feeling
on both aides, the English press, or rather two of the
leading Engliali papera should have done their best
to destroy the entente curdiale for no apparent reason
other than the poor opinion which the learned gentle-
men who preside over their respective destiniee have
conceived of the capabilities of Canada and the Cana-
dians. Perhaps after the recent strictures passed upon
the Canadian Addrees, to which the Hon. L. S.
HUNTINGUON s0 fully replied, we miglit have expected
the opposition which the Time8 has shewn tô the
selection of the Dominion, but the iSaturday Revtew
has gone beyond its mentor, and lavishes upon us
that acridity and bilious hypercriticism, which in old
days earned for it the sobriquet of the "«Saturday
IReviler." There are many reasona which, might be
allegsd ini answer Wo the objections of these gentlemen,
wliy Canada is in some respects unusually suited for
the experiment about to be tried. The country in
which the savants of Europe will find thenxselvea is
new and both geologicallv and ethnologically remark-

ably interesting, while if we do not posseas, as M ur
Engish frienda will have il, many names of worid

wide 'scient-ific repute, we have at least amongat ut
many worthy workers in the cause of Science, wlioBe
recorded observations upon their own country at leat
possse a menit which, but for ignorance pure and
simple, even the Times would probably no »t be pre-
pared to deny them. But apart from this the very
existence of a desire to receive our distinguished vi-
aitors, and to treat them as no one who knows Montreal
can doubt they will be treated, at lea8t deserves more
courteous treatment than it has received, while the
additional reasons afforded by the amalgamation
acheme probably neyer occurred to either of the papers
in question, whose distinguished writers have probably
nover even heard of the American Association, or, if
they have, clase its work on a par with our own
benighted, Colonial ignorance. Sncb is at least one
explanation of the articles in question, and probably
the moat charitable.
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HERBERT SPENCERý

Mr. Herbert Spencer, the eminent English philosophicai
writer, arrived in this country August 21. He bas long desired
to visit America, but lias been deterred from the undertaking
by bis very imperfect health, and bis apprehiensions of the
effect of the Atlantic voyage. He landed in a very exhausted
condition, and declining ail social engagements and ex.
citement, went quietly away to tbe mountains to rest and re-
cruit.

Mr. Spencer was born in Derby, England, in 1820. ia
father was a teacher, a man of culture, of independent views,
wbich hie carried out iu the education of bis son. His funda-
mental principle lu teacbing was that only what the pupil
does for himself is really valuable to hlm, and ben ce bie labored
to estab]ish inquiring aud self-reliant habits lu tbe mind of
bis pupils rather than to help tbem to passive acquisitions.
Young Spencer was edurated on this principle in bis boybood
by his father, aud afterward by bis uncle, an Englisb clergy-
man. Hie early took to mathematics and science rather than
to classical studies, and instead of going to Cambridge, as bis,
uncle, a university man, desired, bie went into railroading, as
a civil engineer, at the age of seventeen. The great railroad.
reaction of 1845 tbrew hlm out of business, and lie then took
to a literary career.

Mr. Spencer is perbaps most widely known by the littie
work on education, wbich was contributed first to the Reviews
and issued as a book in 1860. It 18 written largely fromn the
point of view of bis own experience in methods of study, and
i5 80 strenuously favorable to the study of science, and go prac-
tically valuable as a guide to seif-education, that it fell iu
witb the tendencies of the age, and bas exerted a very wide,
influence upon individual minds and upon practical scbool
instruction, as sbown by the fact that it bas passed through
many editions, aud bas been trauslated into a great nuzuber of
languages in ail q uarters of the world.

MWr. Spencer's life bas been outwardly uneventful, and the
world is interested in bizu solely as a thinker and a represent-
ative of great modemn ideas. In tbis respect there bas been a
remarkable unity in bis intellectual career. No more striking
example can be found of a man working on frozu bis youtli
tbrougb life in a broad but continuous line of researchi, aithougli
from the number and diversity of tbe fields hie bas bad to tra-
verse, there bas arisen the notion that be bas a great prupeusity
to write upon everytbiug. The simple fact 18 that lie early
got possession of a new ail-comprebensive principle, and bias
speret his life lu working it ont in ail directions.

Iu 1842, at tbe age of twenty-two, youug Spencer pnblisbed
a pamphlet on The Proper Sphere of Governmend, an ethicai
disoussion of individual rigbts and public duties. This ger-
minal exposition was developed into a volume, and publisbed
in 1850 nder the titie of Social Statics. This book was an
attempt to establisb a scientific basis for private and public
morals. Finding tbat the subject demanded far more exten-
sive treatment, lie projected a series of works, scientific in
method, to brin« ont this view, and the last of tbem is a
treatise on tbe Principles of Morality, of wbich the Data of
Ethies bas been recently pnblished. Hie is thus npon -tbe
same track of thonglit that lie entered forty years ago, and ail
bis intermediate labor bas been pnrsned witb distinct reference
to the final resuit.

But this alone wiil flot account for Spencer's bold upon tbe
thouglit of the age. Hie is widely known as tbe philosopher
of evolution, but lie was led into the investigation of this
great doctrine liv the necessities of bis atudies in ethical
science, fis fira .t pamphlet is full of the idea of progress aud
adaptability in man and bis social relations. In Social StatiCs
the idea of evolution, thongli vaguely presented, bas become
the key to tbe discussiwqn, and 'from 1850 on, Mr. Spencer
made tbe working ont of thus doctrine bis great object. Tbis
lie did at first in a fragmentary way. Having to get bis living
by writing, lie mnade nuinerous contributions of articles to
leading reviews frozu 1850 to 1860, ail implying, ilnustrating,
or expounding the evolntionary principle in a large number of
its aspects and applications. Hfe then projected the Synthetic
Philosophky,. in ten volumes, as a twenty years' work to develop
the doctrine of evoîntion, and bas been at it ever since. To
show bow far lu advance lie was of ail other thinkers in this
field, it may be stated that lie bad written more ethan thirty
elaborate articles in the chief Englishi reviews, ahl bearingupon evolution (aithongli by the mile of those reviews unfor-
tunately anonymons), and liad drawn up a detailed scbeme of
the evointion pbulosopby lu the exact [ogical order wbich he

kas since foiiowed, and ail this before Mr. Darwin had Pub-
lisbhed a word upon tbe subject.

Mr. Spencer's bealth gave way lu -the year 1855, after b
appearance of bis Principles of Psychology, perbaps bis Pr''
foundest work, and which was written in eleven mnlths'
After this lie could do notbing for a year and a baîf, anad te
bas been troubled with sleeplessuess and mucl i ervous irrit*
ation ever since. [lis main business for twenty-five years lias
been to economize bis vital forces for the continancE e fbiwork. Ail bis books and letters are dictated, and at the bs
lie bas been ale to give but about three hours a day tO*b1s
amanuensis. Hie seeks relief from tbe strain of thouglit bY
recreations sucb as billiards, concerts, and country excursions'
and bas found social excitements 50 disturbiug that lie bas beefl
compeiled very mucli to restrict tbem. lIn social intercourse Mr. Spencer ises and agreeable-.
is a ready and interesting taîker, thougli bis capacity for '
cietv smali-taîk la siender. If conversation engages bull,"I
lie is in a vigorous condition, bis talk li8 inipressive and Ofte"
brilliant ; but as sncb excitement generally costs hlm 8leeP'
bie is apt to decline and avoid serions subjects on social Oeffi
sions. Indeed, lie la more and more compelled in these latter
days to avoid ail argument and ex iting discussion, and if lie
18 very mucb compelled to do so 3wbile lu this country, i
friends must credit it to bis low physical condition, and 0-
member that lie regrets it more than anybody else.

E. L. YoumÂNB-

MEN'S NAMES.
The study of men's namnes la as curions as it is jnterestiug'

Àrbltrary as tbey seera to-day, they ail liad their source evi.
dently lu Bomne fittlng fact. Mauy Englisli surnamelsexrs
the couiity, estate, or residence of their original bearers ;a
Burgoyne, from Burgundy ; Cornell, or Cornwallis, from Co *waili; Fleming, fromn Flanders ; Gaskin, aud Gascoyne,' fr0"'G;ascony; Hanway, fromn Hainanît ; Polack, from Poîand;
Welsb, Walsh, aud Wallis, from Wales; Coomba, Comptoil
Cisyton, Sutton, Preston, Washington, from towns lu the
county of Sussex, England.

Camdeu, the antiquary, says every village in NormanY ha'
uurnamed some Englieli family - Dale, Forest, Hill,Wod
snd the like, are derived froni the dharacter or situation O
those wbo first bore the naines.

The prefix " atte," or "'at," softened to Ilaa, or
heiped to forrn a number of names. Thus, if a m~an îie8d 0"
a moor, lie would cal1 himself Attemoor or Attmoor;- if nle'r a
gate, Attegate or Agate. John atte the Qalis was l due to
shortenied into[Jobn Noaks ; Peter at the Seven Qaks into Peter
Snooks.

Byfield, Byford, Underbill, sud Underwood, iudicated res"'
deuces origiually. Iu old Englisb applegartb mentit orchTrd'
wbeuce Appiegate sud Appleton ; clisse, a forent ; cli've,
clif ; olongli, a ravine ; cobb, a barbour ; whence tli5a'
names.

The root of the ubiquitons Smith in the Anglo-Saxon almitol'
to amite. It was applied primarily to blacksmitlis, wlieel'
wrights, carpeuters, mnasons, snd smiters or strikers lu gef0lS'
Baker, Taylor, Butler, Coleman (coalman), Draper, CO'wPer
(cooper), Cutler, Miller, sud the reat, plainly denote occuPa'
tions. Latimer is from latiner, a writer of Latin. Loriruer '
a maker cf apura sud bridie-bits; Arkwriglit, a maker O
cheats; Lauder, contracted frozu lavaudier, a washerwou'I"
Banister, the keeper of a bath ; Kidder, a bnckster;Wit
minstrel ; Crocker, a potter.

Sncb names as Baxter sud Bagster are tbe feminine of bak8r
Webster, or Webber, of weaver, wbicb shows that thesge trade'
were firat followed by women, sud that wbeu men beganlt
take thera up tbey for sme time kept the feminine namnes.

Steward, Stewart, or Stuart, Abliot, Kuigit, Lord ,Bish"P,
Prior, Chamberlain, Falconer, Leggett (legate), eitber signlfi;1
wliat the persous so-styled were, or were given thezu lu jest 0 r
derision, like the names King, Prince, sud Pope. The tel'
nation Ilward" indicates a keeper, as Dnrward, door-keePer
Hayward, keeper of the town cattie ; Woodward, forest-keePr

Many Welsb names, naturalized lu Engliali, are fromn pe1o<'p
ai traits, as More, great ; Duif, black ; Vauglian, littie; u,
slender ; Mole, bald ; Gougli, red. .iOdSurnames, now apparentîy meaningless, had meanine lu3 siEnghili sud provincial dialects. Brock, for instance sign'i
badger; Talbot, Mastiff ; Todd, fox ; Cuiver, pigeon ; lie
uliaw, young heron ; Coke, cook. J
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SCIENCE AT SOUJTH KENSINGTON.

The EnglisJi 11,chlîie is very bitter against the clique which
ru51 the South Kensington Scicntific I)epartmients. It says:

T'general public, whose ideas of science tcachiug at Ken-
8 "11tou are mainly derived froin the news]nper reports of the

ýelddays at that rcmnarkable institution, would probablv ex-
Ilerience a feeling compouindud of surprise and indignation
Were they permiitted even the briefest pep belliid the scenes,
et the wonderful Brompton focus of jobbery and piace-inaking.
T0 tead the fulsome way iii whichs Il tho butter-boat"' is passed
betwveenl Mr. Mundella and certain of the niost prominient aud

leadin1g spirits among, the vast staff of hangrers-on of the "l De.

Ptelp could scarcely fail to iuspress the conviction uipon
th 1ninstructed outsider that great and valuable educational

WOkl cienlce was being perforined at llroînpton, at a relative-

l isi gnificaut national cost ; sud that the oft-reiterated comi-
plainlt that the British artificer was wofully behind bis Conti-
"enltal confrère, was lu a very fair way, indeed, of beiug speedily
reraedied. ýo'w, in lieiine, the total amount distributcd lu
the Shape of giauts to successful candidates, may be taken
ioiighly to amounlt to £40,000 ; a suni which the nation ueed

8carceIy grudge, were it devotcd to a legitiniate end. The

total alunual crost of the Science sud Art Departîneut, bowever,
'8.£37,181 and if wc hialve the sumn lavoted to tliese subjects
iJOîutly, it nueeds 'but very rudinmentary arithinetical. achieve-
rlients, indeed, to deduce the fact that thrce-quarters of the sumn

el'ialyvoted hy the state for teachiug sciences is swallowed
'P4testaff of iceches who fatten on this most singularly

eoltituted establishment. But, even theni, do we get our
«hapor'th of bread" iu counection with this "intoerable

-ltiantity of sack "'Vc wot not. Artificers proper are extreme-
]y Searce anîiong the coînpetitors ; sud such subject as ma-

tt construction and applied mechanies are taken up by a
Suyc iusoificant proportionî of the couipetitors. Pupil.

hers aýtrethe people who figure most <onspicuiousiy among
e andidates, tor a reason w'hich nîist be at once aplparent

ail school managers sud othiers liaving anytlîing to, do with
thedilinistration of the Education Code. To nieet this state

ofthings4, there lias arisen a wretched systein of crainmiing

fo t a Series of textoks (mauy of themn comupiled 1>y members

bý Ovrrw n overpaid staff at lironipton thcmiselves),
the id f wieha considerabie percentage of candidates

htriet pass lu varions fancy subjects in the elenicntary
Sta ge- Should une of them manage, by dint of miore than

SUa1l] enrei rau>, to pass iii tlh advanced stage, lie forth.
ih receives a certificate entit1ing hlm to teaci the subject in
"Ih icbe bias g ne out suad so hiorde-s of scientificalv blind

téeaihers of theï inîd are scattered broadcast over the country.

Wecanliot better illnstrate thie kind of iniformnation comusuni-
e
1
ated by this most faulty systein tlîau by quoting a series of

aptl 5llwei. given by varions students lu the new-faugled

ert 5 f Il Ïlysiograpy"-a subjeet cxpressly iuveîîted to
"aeaberth at'i Bromptoni for one of the creatures of the de-

aneltlel Wc have received thein direct froi a quandom. ex-
li8 er, n pledge ourselves as to their absolittely genuine

rat> u ieraI transcription. (I.) "The negro race havc
~ ery thick skull, at which the back of the head goes quite

straglît lup te the forehead. Their hîsir is of a black, woolly
sudofoe 11( thieir perplexion (sic) is ratiier black. The part of

trworî<î lu whichi tlîey live la ludia. The negroes are very
8tn9 a* sd if you wanted to kili onr of tlîem, the best place
liego .thInoud be in tue body. The tenderest place of the

l 18 the back of thse leg, just below the kiiee." (-2.)
tcy..'mnates are tiiose vast 1 lainis which are very cold sud fros-
eo~ 3 ")IlOn tihe west cost of Europe the climate is very cold

a red with tue east of Arnerica. This is owing in some
d*5 srt hcrlMutis (4.) "Tise chief raiîîless

th0 nelts are Europe, Asia aud AUnesa. They are causcd by
Sieauni shining 0mcio the countries, sudl, therefore draws
I l ewater." (5.) Il Duriîîg an eruption the crater grad.

idgets lifted np until it reaclhe4 the top sud fiows over the
%ieof the volcano"1 (6.> "lA great circie munst be souîething
ttW8. caunot ste the end of, like a raindow, which uvheil it

%tUFen 1 the beavens appears to rcacli fronm une end of the sky

(8) th Other.- (7.) "A great circle is cailed an oblate splieroid."
ai" Theequator is the hune showing the centre of the Earth,"

( 9 )t. Fis cononat opus). IlThe increase of civil-
deriorl Of the British Islanîd is rectitled by the many in-
~lItatiOns8 ilu tie coast, whiîch proves the commercial punsuits

carried ont ; for the ships coming in gradually wear the coast
away. Africa bias the least indentation in its coast, and is the
most degrailed." Sucli are, rrrliatiîn et literatin, a few of the
replies giveni at some tolerably recent Science (?) Examinations
at South Kensington. We do not, of course, pretend that
those who penned them. passed, even in tbe elementary stage.
Our purpose in, quoting thcmn here is to invite a careful perusal
of thema in connèction with that of certain notorious textbooks,
lu order that the reader miay sec for himself just howv and
where sucli astonishing blundering bas had its origin ; and

exactly how the iniiserable examiners have muddled up the
ill.digosted mass of facts whiclh have been crammed into tbem
frein these compilations. Sncbl a comparison will show that,
in a large proportion of cases, tbe very %vords of the textbooks
have on ly beeu suiliciently distorted or misapplied to just make
nonsense of the answer. This, then, is the outcome of the
systeni of cram, and shamn, for whiech tbe Britisb nation is an-
nually calleti up to pay sucb an exorbitant aura. Even did
the cost of the staff bear some reasonable proportion to that of
the actual grant, a systema wbich encouragea sncb a formi of
scientific education (Heaven save tbe mark !) as alI this in-
dicates, must stand self-condcmned. Mr. Mundella may
flatter Professor Huxley, Professor Hluxley may flatter Colonel
1)onelly, and the gallant Colonel may Ilpass it on" to Mr.
Mundella again ; but tbe day must corne wben ail this sbam,
will be found out. Then will an indignant public learu that
ail these examinations, certificates, scbolarships, et id genus
onine, are but an excuse, cloak, and blind for tbe maintenance
of ail enormous borde of overpaid bangers.on and parasites at
Brompton ; aud that if a dlean sweep were made to-uigbt. of
the entire u)arty, British science could not fail to be in an in-
flnîtely sounder, heaithier, and more prosperous condition for
it.

BRENNAN's Toiu'EDo.-This torpedo bas been in process of
manufacture aud improvemeut for some cousiderable timne at
Melbourne, îîartly under the auispices and witb tbe assistance
of the Vîctorianl (i9 vernment. The inven tion bias been patented
in England and the Colonies, but it was not considered politic
to exhibit it at the late Melbourne Exhibition, pending the
negotiations with the Britishi Goverumeut. It is difficuit to
convey a clear idea of sucli a machine as a locomotive torpedo
to the general reader without the aid of sketches ; but com-
pared with the Whitehead, Fiume, or the Woolwich Royal
Laboratory patterrus, the Brernau. is simplicity itself. Its mo-
tive power is iiot compressed air, neither is it contained in the
body of the torpedo. To propel the weapon tbrough the water
at a spced of fromn 15 knots to 20 knots ain bour for 1,000 yards,
a separate engine, or at lcast a special connection with an ex-
isting one, is niecessary. This engine drives two drums, about
3 feet in diameter, wîîh a velocity at their peripheries of 100
feet per second. Their duty is to wînd lu two fine steel wires
No. IS guage, the saine as used in the dep -sea sounidiug appa-
ratus of Sir William Thomnson. The rapid uncoling of these
wires fromn two amaîl correspouding reels in the belly of the
fish imparts to thein, as may readily be conceived, an extremely
higli velocity. The reels are connected with the sbafts of the
two propellors which drive the torpedo through the water.
The propeîlors work, as bias long been known to ho necessary
to insure straight rurining, in opposite directions and both in
one liue, the shaft of une beiug hollow aud containlng the
shaft of the other. At flrit sight it would set as if hauling
a torpedo backward by two wires was a suffic iently-curious way
of speeding it Ilfull speed abead " but it is found in practice
that the amounit of Ildrag " is so small, as compared with the

power utilized in spinning the reels that give motion to the
l)ropellors. that it may be left out of calculation altogether.
The steering-gear of the Brennan is a. most ingenious contri-
vance, wbereby flhc relative velocities of the twvo driviug drums,
aud consequently of the two propellors, can he varied at any
moment. The perpendicular iudder, wbich is marvellously
sensitive, is reacted on by the screws, aud in this way the
torpedo may be made to follow as tortuous a path as a figure.
skater. The course the torpedo is taking is indicated to the
operator by a slight steel telescopie mast carrying a ponnion,
which, wbon not in use, is folded along the back of the tor-

1)Cdo.

Sua eeuî an rse have a cooling tendency upon hot bear.
in gs. This is proably because the fine inetallie dnst formed
by the bot journal combines with the sulpbur to form a greasy
sulphide.

op'tr'ber, 1882.1
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QPENING 0F THE SESSION AND ADDRESS BY THEf RETIRING PRESIDENT.

TU MMBCÂN ÂSSOCt&TION FOR THE ADVÂNOE-
MGENT 0F SCIENCE.

Br H. C. HOVEY.

"Wfltyfive years ago this ucientific body met in Montreal,
lrer it now has met again. 0f the memberii who wer present

th ormer meetings only three remain. The city that then
kàbut 50 000 inhabitante now hau 150,000. The American

AsJocrIon or the kdvancement of Science wue originated in
~<1%eelphiai 1848, but held no meetings from 1860 to 1866 on

th* unIt of the war, which explan the f act that thie is bu t the
'ty-frst annual meeting.

.jh "0Opening ceremonieeý this year, Auguat 21, were quite
Ir4ressive. Âfter the new President, Dr. J. W. Dawson, had

t« el the chair, payer wau offered by hie Lordship the Bishop
11, o0ntreal. Adldreeees were made by the Mayor of the city,

9SI1l the "«collar of office ;" by Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, Dr.
~rburn, of Ottawa, and others. It had been hopod that the

%Nnill Of Lorne might have been preeent, but ho wae pro.

Tle&tnace wue unueually large. The iibt of ecientitlc
tted wus 256, moet of which recinived attention.

eacmis allowed, however, of letting favorite speakers

V'gan equal li ob er.Frisacnepý,

to whiçh fifteen Minutes were assigncd in the programme c-
cupied, with very rapid delivery, fifty.five minutes, flot includ-
ing subsequent discussion. This member must have known
that hie paper could not be read in fifteen minutes. 1 ehould
add that in ttiis instance the contribution was valuable and

worth hearing throughout. But in most cases the quality
would be improved by condensation, and papers should not

greatly exceed the time indicated on the programme.
The American Association for the Advancement of Science is

divided into nine sections for the special consideration of as

many branchee of science as poseible, and these sectione meet

separately aftor the general eeseions. Â great amount of rork
ie thue accompliehed; and while, perhape, some of the papers
read are crude or visionary, the majority are the fruit of long
toil and wide research.

The first place, among addresses before the whole body, be.
longs to the address of the retiring PresidentPo.G .Buh
of Yale Colle ge. It was delivered in Q ueen's Hall, which w as

crowded with hearers. The subject, "'The Progress of Arnerican
Mineralogy," led the speaker over an extended range of obser-
vation. The main points were as follows - The distinct begin-
uing of the science was in an aseociationformed in 1798 in New
York City, as the -"American Mineralogical Society." Only
two minerais aiew to science had before -this been found hore,
namoly labradorite and etroutia. The etudy of mineralogy was

M
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carried on by aid of European collections. Four mnen were
especial leaders iii active search for minerais peculiar to Amen.i
can rocks. Dr. Archibald Bruce founded, iii 181o, the Amî'ri-
can 31i?tcra7ogiccl .Jouruïl1, and described in it the first dis-
coveries made in this country, and described by an Ainerican,i
namnely, the native magnesia of Hoboken, and the rcd zir c oxide
of Sussex Co., N.J. In 1805, Col. GI'eorge Gibbs, of Rihode
Island, brought back with himn froin Europe the iiuost valuai)le
collection of minerais ever bronght to this country. Ile thien
devoted his great wealth to extensive .journeys and uinseifish
research. to unfold the resources of his native land, generously
aiding others in the same direction. Another was Pr-of. P>arker
Cleaveland whose treatise on Mineralogy and G.eology ý1S16)
met a pressing need, feit by ail classes of students, l'or a dis-
tinctly American text book. The fourth naine was that of Prof.
Benj. Silliman who raised the funds to purchase the splendid
cahinet of Col. Gibbs, which has probably doue more to stimu.-
late research and create an interest in mineralogy than any
other one agency. This was added to mîinor collections pre-
viously made in his travels iu this country ami, ii Europe. Sil-
liman also establisbed in 1818, the Anc,'icqc Joirtiril of
Scùence, to which lie furnished mnany original contributions.
For more than fifty yeans he ivas a l)rofessor in Yale Collega
and when lie resigned he was happy iii haviug Prof. .. D.
Dana as lis successor, who hiad aiready made himself emainent
as a mineralogîist.

Prof. Brush traced the nesuits of the work doue by these
pioneers whose individual enthu8iasm. realiy upheid the science,
to which they were devuted, during the first tweuty-five years
of this century. Besides the four men to whom. pre-emineuce
was given, others were named, whose long journeys on horse-
back, by canal boats, aud in other primitive ways in the inte-
reste of science, ivene sucli as to comamand olir admiration. The
public mmnd at iengtli cauglit their enthusiasm, and government
came te the aid of science. The first State Geological Survey
was made by North Carolina, in 182.4 ;the exam pie was fol-
lowed in 1830, by Massachusetts, and then by other States,
until now the whole tenritory of the United States and Canada
either lias been or is being surveyed. It cannot be attempted,
however, to follow the admirable sketch of work now being
done by living maineralogîsts, non to reproduce the highly sug-
gestive remarks on the relation of this science to chemistry
and kindred sciences. Evidentiy a broader foundation is 110w
needed for it than in earlier days, and there maust he co-opera-
tion between special investigators. There is an inten-depen-
dence between mineralogy, geology, chemaistry, and physies,
such as warrants the contiued existence of an association that
shahl make sure that every new fact and iaw observed shall be
used for the common advaucement of ail the sciences.

The Vice-Presidents of the several Sections opened work in
their respective rooms by addresses. In Section A, <Astrouomiy
and Mathematics) tise subject of the opening address by Ir.
Harkness was "The Transit of Venus." Iu Section B (Phvsics),
Prof. Meddenhall spoke on " Methods of Teaching Physical
Laws." Iu Section C (Chemistry), tise address by Dr. H. C.
Bolton reviewed the histony of chemical litenature. lu Section
D (Mechanical Science), Prof. Trowbridge spoke on the "«Im-
portance of Expenimental Researchi" in this era of applied
science. Prof. E. T. Cox laid before Section E (Geography and
Geology) some resuits of lis observations aiong, the Pacific
siope. Prof. W. H. I)ali reviewed the progress7of .nerican
conchoiogy, in Section F (Biology). Section H (Anthropoiogy)
was opened b y an addncss by Prof. Daniel Wilson, read by
Prof. Otis T. Mason, on th e "Physical Charactcnistîcs of Native
Tribes of Canada." Section i-a new section of ecox.onnce
Science and Statistics-was openied by an address by Mr.
Elliott, chiefly devotetI to explaiuiug the special scope and
province of Economic Science. Ail these addresses were of a
Most inùteresting character.

It would be gratifying to give a full accont of ail the papers
read in the various sections fromi day to day ; but, considering
that there were about 250 of them. in ail, it caunot 'je expected
that tliey should even be given in a condeused formi. The very
list of titles is formidable to the eye aud one wouders how eveni
the devotees of science can be induced to listezi to s0 mucli
learning in the sultry days of Auglist. The attendance, how-
ever, was good in every room, from, iirst to last, and the inter-
est did not seemn to flag.

Ilecoguizing the fact that anotiser miglit mention other
articles of equai menrt wvitl those tisat attracted the wvriter's
notice, 1 may mention a few of the notewonthy contributions,
without specifying in each case the section before which it was
laid.
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An important paper was read in the section of Mecha511i5l
Science, by Mn. Joseph L'Etoile, of Ottawa, on 'l AtiUo5Pher"0

Cunrents, Electricity, aud Gases, as related to Practical Aenial
Navigation hy Balloonis." He lield that such. navigation of the
air is perfectx- feasible, but that îîîaîy inmprovemnents in ba
lonis are needed as to their foriu and generai cons trctoO'
somet of these lie poiuited Out. Hie isroposed that the, balloOl'
s9houid take tise shiape of a fish, and be 'rvddwt a p)roPe,
1er, a nudder, an air compartmnent, gas auoid i ups leti
battery, electric motor, safety valve, nopes and bat. Each-
improvemnent wvas panticularly ilescribed, aud it was showl thas
the baiioonist miglît have a vehlicle as safe and coutrollable
any other machine, with certain advantagres of a reinarkabl6 i

Prof. W. A. liodgers offered a communication cn
the pnoblemn of ''Fine Pitlii-m, wvith reference te the liiu't

Nake Ey Viibiltv mi icroscopié l'esoliitioii." The Il"est
lines ever neachied are those of Nobert's bands, namiely, 113,0'
to the inch. -No one, lias heen able to go withi certaiuty beYond
tîsis limnit, aithougîs Mn. Fasoldt, of Àlbany, dlaims to have
nuiud one million lines to tiseih Conceding this to have
been doue, it is uot couiclus;ive- as to thein visibility. lu the
discussion that followed it was showu tiiat whien ruied hutesq of
fiiled with graphite and the surface covereti with a f10' o
moisture, they becoîne for a msomnt easily visible, even lOg
their width is but one huudred-thousandtlî part of an inch,

Prof. C. A. Yotuug gave a description of the new twe1ty'
three inchi equatonial recentiy enected lu the ILîlsted Observa-
tory, at Princeton, N. J ., sud which is regarded as the ns
neariy iierfect telescope in this country, if not in the nid.

A sîngular discussion anose in éonsequence of a paper e
by Prof. De Volson Wood, of Hoboken, on " A CornectiOhl in
Newton's "Pnincipia" in regard to the Time of the Approacho
the Tsvo Spheres." Newtons says that if two sphenes Of the
saine matenial as the eantli, sud eacîs one foot in diamieter
piaced 12às inches trom. eacli other between thein centers, InVo
sipace, they wilh be a month's time iii coruing together'by teir
mýutuai attractions ; whereas the expeniments of Prof.', 0 0d
showed the time required to be less thao 5i minutes.pr
Haughiton at once challenged the quotation, smying that it w
incredible that se accurate a writer as Sir Isaac Newton Sh'ol
have fallen into sucli an ernon. A s1 sirited dliscussion f0 llOeed,
that led to tise pro(dtion of the Jesuits' edition of tise faulu
Pnincipia, witlh numenous foot-notes. Dr. Haugliton clai1ld,
that the second volume, from whichi Prof. Wood iad qnO e"
whilc a great litenary curiosity, wvas not genuine, becausei
nefenred to matters tisat were unknown lu Newton's tiue'
Prof. Wood, in defense, assented that the ennor lie had corrected
xvas found aise lu tise langer editiomi of Newtou's worksy Page
527, in bis " Treatise of the System of thc \Venld," and he t00

it for granted that it wvas gen uine.
Dr. Haughston nead a i>apcr ou Danwin's Theony of theEol

tiomi of the Eartli-Moon System, lu its Bearinz on the Duartiou
of G eologicai Time." Councunring lu )anwin's pubiished calculi
ation s, lie differed froin lis pisysi cal con ceptions. Tiseeighteeeîb
century astronomens helieved in tihe iserpetual motioni 0f iplanetany system, but now we kmsow that perpetual motiotiu
impossible among piauetany bodies as it is at tise surface Of t'a
earth. It used to be held tIsaI tise pianets passul throtight a
liqssid to a solid condition, sud that tise eanth non' cotîsl.' 5

0f
solid crust nestiug on s fluid mass. But Smr Wmn. ThoumsoO
las pnoved that the present condition of tise eartli, as a whle,
is more rigiuh than glass or steel. Froin the most probable 111
pothesis as to the rings of Satun bein,, composed of discrt
meteoric stones ; fnom. tise low sîsecific gravity ef Jupiter t
otisen outer plammets fnom. necent researcîses as to mneteorl
sisowens and cornets ansd froinu investigations into the true la
turc of asteroîds, as well as fnom othen considenations, it is Pro'
bale tîsat when the earth and uioon separated froin the I
nebl)ua, they did s0 as a swarm of solil meteonic stomies, .acv
isavimsg the tenspenature of iintenstelian space, i. c., about 460wr
belon' tIse freezing poiut of n'aten. Tise eanth sud mnoon er
puished spart by tidal friction ; sud the algzebnaic calculat5 0 f
hy N'hIicIi this nsay be proved fit eqisally n'el tise iypothesl

viscous earth. or that of a rigid eanth with a iusi oes~
Smr Williamn Hamailton's tlieory, that one lsuudned million year
ago the earth n'as as liot as melted steel, differs greatlyin0
lin. llaugiîton's theory that its componeut panticles were
tensely cold, sud tisat volcamoes were but as pustules 011 as
surface. His paper was discussed by Profs. Cliase, Youi5g
otîsens, elicitiug mucli interest. ne

Dr. George F. Barken's observations on secondany batted
in whici lie dinectcd attention to the dlieapest possible ,IletIlo
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Of producin electricity for the purpose of illumination, were
regarded as aving a practical bearing of very great value, and
ezplained the way of facilitating the reversal of electro-motive
lpower in secondary batteries at a minimum of cost.

Prof. W. H. Brewer, drew attention in a paper on the " Ap-
arent Size of Magnified Objects," to a series of experiments lie
uad Made with many persons as to the relative size of objects

as seen by the microscope and the naked eye. A magnified
"nage having a theoretical value of 4-66 inches, appeared to
One observer to be six inches, to another twelve inches, and to
another (an experienced draughtsman), five feet in length.
The practical conclusion was that, while much depended on a
healthy condition of the eye, much was attainable by education,
it being evident that an eye educated to use the microscope
Would be less liable to error than one that had never been
traingj

Mr. W. Le Conte Stevens, who had made the subject of stere-
Ooopy a study, read a paper describing the results attained by
the Use of the electric spark in binocular vision. Wheu the
relation between the visual lines was sueh as to imply no un-
"suai muscular strain, it was found possible to interpret the
binocular retinal image by the aid of a single spark.

Prof. A. Graham Bell's paper on a newly devised apparatus
for the detection of bullets in wounds was listened to with
esPecial interest, on account of its failure to show the true
location of the ball lodged in the body of the late President
Qarfield. Prof. Bell exp ained his improvements, by which lie

as confident of more exact results on any future occasion of a
stmnilar nature.

1n the Section of Geography and Geology, highly important
ppers were read of a variety of interesting topics; some of

Which will be noticed further on.
Proninent among foreign visitors present was the celebrated

r. W. B. Carpenter, who delivered an interesting address in
qteen's Hall, on the "Temperature of the Deep Sea." Hs
stated that previous to his own investigations due allowance
had not been made for the enormous pressure on the bulbs of
therMometers at great depths, by which the mercury would be
forced up into the tubes and record fallacious indications. His
eeriments led to the construction of the Miller-Casella ther-
!4oUeter, capable of bearing a pressure of five tons to the square

ch, without affecting the temperature recorded. With this
tProved instrument his deep sea observations were made.
he generally received impression had been that the sea had a

Universal temperature below a certain depth, of 39 degrees
1ahr. But Dr. Carpenter found the temperature of the deep
basin of the North Atlantic to be 35 degrees Fahr. while in
the Färöe Channel, within a hundred miles of Scotland, it fell
to 291 degrees. This proved that, in the Färonese Channel,
there was a tongue of the arctic current. In the Mediterranean
5 ea, While the surface temperature was 60 degrees, the great
lass of water below, down to the depth of 2,500 fathoms, was
anvaryingly 55 degrees. The reason of this temperature, 20
egtrees higher than the mass of the Atlantic, was found in the

fact that the Mediterranean was walled off by a ridge at the
Straits of Gibraltar, by which the colder currents were shut off.
A sirilar phenomenon was presented in certain partly inclosed
seas in the Pacific Ocean. The Polar currents, however, swept
Without interruption through the great body of oceanic waters,
obeying laws that could be easily demonstrated in the lecture-
IrOon, by applying a block of ice at one end of a tank, and a
plate of hot iron at the other, the currents being indicated by
coloring the water. The Arctic and Antarctic underflows meet
'nd rise almost to the surface near the Equator in a very cold
crIrent, so that, while the surface may have a temperature of78 sotawuetesrac a aea mea o

degrees, it falls to 35 degrees only about 300 feet below.
PiSceding from the Equator this submarine temperature gra-

dally rises as the cold currents fall again toward the bottom
Ofthe sea
In connection with this play of currents, Dr. Carpenter ex-

plained the Gulf Stream, which carries into the mid-Atlantic
a' enormous body of warm, not losing its velocity till it en-
Counters the polar currents. The venerable physicist occasion-
allY relieved the severity of his learning by bits of pleasantry
that were very well relished by the hearers ; as for instance,
'len lie expressed apprehension that some ingenious Yankee
'night divert the Gulf Stream by cutting through the Isthmus
of Panama, by which process Great Britain might possibly be
>Udered a howling wilderness. We were implored not thus to
h)ig ruin on the British Isles.

One of the most thorough discussed papers presented before
the Geological Section was that by Professor Carril Lewis, on

The Terminal Moraine across Pennsylvania." The sonthem

limit of the great ice sheet that once wçapped a large part of
North America is marked by a termina moraine. It is claimed
tliat this deposit has been traced from Cape Cod, where it be-
gins, across Rhode Island, Long Island and New Jersey, into
New York State. It has also been traced across Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Dakota, to the Saskatch-
ewan region of the Dominion. Professor Lewis claims to have
filled the gap in this long chain by his discoveries in Pennsyl-
vania. He traced the moraine for 400 miles, across the great
divide between the Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico, where it
exists at the height of 2,480 feet above the sea. Where it
enters the State of Ohio it has descended to the height of 800
feet above the sea level. The line between the areas of glacial
action and those where the ice had not been were so sharply
defined that you could stand with one foot on the striated rock
and the other on rock that had not been glaciated. All along
this line of demarkation were found crystalline bowlders and
masses of labradorite that must have come down from the
Adirondacks and highlands of Ontario. Dr. Dawson and
several other geologists of note took part in the discussion of
this important paper.

Prof. F. W. Putnam read papers in the Anthropological Sec-
tion on " The Exploration of Mounds in Ohio and Tennessee,"
in which flints were found, as well as fragments of pottery and
numerous animal remains. The remains of a log cabin had
also been discovered belonging to the " Stone Grave Period"
in Tennessee. The first indication of the building was a piece
of charcoal found in digging. This led to the unearthing of a
mass of charcoal so fresh as to be plainly the remains of some
burnt building. The clay between the logs was well preserved,
and even the marks of fingers could still be seen. The an-
tiquity of the structure was shown by the fragments of pottery
amid the ashes.

Prof. Putnam also read a paper to show that copper imple-
ments and ornaments had been in use from the beginning of
the so-called Neolithic Period. None of these were cast, but
all were hammered out from pieces of native copper. Mr. R.
P. Hoy held that the mound-builders were the immediate
ancestors of our modern Indians. Some of the mounds are of
very recent date, as is evinced by the brass kettles, iron toma-
hawks, beads, and other modem articles found in them.

A valuable paper, read by Mr. Horatio Hale, traced Indian
migration by linguistic peculiarities. Curious resemblances
between the Indian and the Basque languages lead to'the con-
clusion that the ancestors of our Indian tribes were emigrants
from Europe. It is also probable, as Mr. Hale thiaks, that
the inhabitants of modern Europe are people of a mixed race,
forming a transition in mental and physical traits between the
easter Aryans and the Aboriginal Americans.

Among the most entertaining papers read before Section H
were those presented by Mrs. Erminie Smith and Miss Alice
Fletcher, who have for a long time actually lived among the
Indians and been adopted into their tribes, in order to gain
information as to their home-life manners and customs, beliefs
and superstitions, and any other peculiarities of interest to
science.

Among the concluding papers in Section E was one by the
writer on " Subterranean Map Making," particularly with re-
ference to American caverns. A map of Mammoth Cave,
Kentucky, was exhibited, being the completion of the diagram
only partially shown at the Cincinnati meeting last year, and
also a new map of Luray Cave, Virginia, made from a careful
survey by the proprietors last winter. This was followed by a
paper on the " Caves of Staffa and their Relation to the An-
cient Civilization of lona," by Mr. F. C. Whitehouse, of New
York, who advanced the original idea that Fingal's Cave, and
other grottoes in its vicinity, were artificial productions, instead
of being caused by erosion. While there was a difference of
opinion as to the validity of Mr. Whitehouse's conclusions, all
who heard him were interested in the explanations lie offered,
and regret was expressed that more time might not have been
allowed for the discussions of his novel views of this famous
locality.

Minneapolis was chosen as the place for the next meeting.
Prof. C. A. Young, of Princeton, was elected President. and
the following were elected as Vice-Presidents : W. A. Rogers,
H. A. Rowland, E. W. Morley, DeVolson Wood, C. H. Hitch-
cock, W. J. Beale, J. D. Cox, O. T. Mason, and F. B. Hough.
The general Secretary is J. R. Eastman, with Alfred Springer
as assistant. Treasurer, William Lilly.

In general, the Montreal meeting, which came to an end
August 30th, may be regardëd as one of the most interesting
and successful ever held by the American Association for the
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Advancement of Science. The number registered as in attend-
ance was 937, of whom 324 were new members.

The local Committee, of which. Dr. T. Sterry Hunt was
chairman, managed their multiform duties with. skill and
efficiency. Mention should especially be made of the varions
deligbtful excursions that were planned to Quebec, Ottawa,
Lake Memphremagog, and also of the visit to the Montreal
Harbor, the celebrated Victoria Bridge, and the shops of the
Grand Trunk Bailroad.

'Ne conclude this notice by a short account of our body
Scientific Visitors.

PROFESSOR C. J. nnusiî.

Professor George J. Brush was humn in Brooklyn, New York,
on the 15th of December 1831. lis father was a merchant
in that city, but in 1835, retii'ng from, business, took up bis
residence iii Dan bury, .Connecticut. Young Brush intended
to pursue a business career, and accordi ngly entered, in the,
latter part of 1846, the couuting-bouse of a merchant in Maiden
Lane, New York City. There hie remaiued for nearly two
years, but the taste for seieintific study wbich hie hiad already
acquired (lîd not desert him, and, in particular, hie took advan.
tage of every opportunity that camne iii lis way to go off? upon
mineralogical excursions.

Just about this time Professor John P. Norton and Professor
Silliman, Jr., opened at Yale College a laboratory for the
purpose of practical instruction in the applications of science
to tbe arts and agriculture. To attend these lectures, Profes-
sor Brush, not as yet seventeen years old, repaired to New
Haven iii Oetober, 1848, intending at this time to change bis
mercantile life for that of a farmer. This event changed his
career. He came to attend a single course of lessons on agri-
culture. He remaiîîed two years as a student of chemistry and
miuero]ogy. lu October, 1850, hie weut to Louisville, Ken-
tucky, as assistant to B lîjamin Sillirnan, Jr., wbo had been
elected Protèssor of Cheuîistr-y in ýhe university of that city.
There hie remained the following wînter, aud iii Marcb, 1851,
made one of the party who accoipanied the eliler Silliman
on1 a somewbat extended tour in Europe. Returnîng to Louis-
ville iu tHe autumn of that year, hie continued acting lu his
old caracity until the spring of 1852. Then bie returned to
New Haven, and after uîîdergoing, examination, received, witb
six others, at the commencement of 1852, the degree of Ph. B.,
the first time it was given by the college.

The academic year 1852-53 was spent by bim at the Univer-
sity of Virginia, where hie was employed as assistant in the
chemical departnient. Iu 1853, hie saîled for Europe, and,
during oue year at the University of Mu.nich, devoted himself
to chemistry and minerology under Liebig, Von K)bell, sud
Petteukofer. The year following--tbat of 185455-be spent
at the Royal Miuing Acadenîiy lu Freiburg, Saxony. Just
about this time an effort was being made at New Haveu to
put the scientific department of Yale Cûllege in a more satis.
factorv position than it liad previously held.

He was first offered tbe chair of miuing sud metallurgy ; but
this hie declîued as embracing too much, and the title was
limited to that of metallurgy alone. This, several years after,
was exchianged for that of mineralogy. To quslify bimself
stîll further for the position, the newly-elected President
went, in the autumn of 1855, to London, where hie pursued
bis studies iu the Royal School of Mines. The following year
hie made au extended tour tbrough the mines and smeltiug
works of Eugland, Scotland, Wales, Belgium, Germany, and
Austria. Iu December, 1856, hie returnied to this country,
and, in January, 1857, he entered upon the duties of bis
protèssorsbip.

Froni this time, the bistory of Professor Brusli bas heen the
bistory of the special scientific departmeut of Yale College,
whiecb, in 1860, owing to the liberal benefactions of Mr.
Joqeph E. Sheffield, received the nanie of the Sheffield Scien.
tific Scbool.

Others bave done their part towards det.eloping varions
departments of the scijool, but tbe grom-th as a wliole, the
position wvbieb it bas acquired among scientific institutions,
wbatever that position may be, has been due to bimi very
mucli more than to auy othe'r one man connected with it.

Nor bas Professor Brushbheen idie in bis special work, in
spite of the exhausting demands made upon bis Lime and
tbougbt by the management of the Sheffield Scienitifie School.

He co-operated with Professor Dana in the preparation of the
fiftb edition of tbe treatise on " Descriptive Mineralogy,"
publislied in 1868.

CAN'ÂDIAN. [October, 188,t

Iu 1876 lie brougbt out- also -a " Manual of DetermilatVe
Miueralogy and Blowpipe Analysis." In addition to these
and other works hie bas been a constant contributor tO the
.A,>nerican Journal of Science.

Iu 186'2 Professor Brusb was made a correspoudiug memtue
of the Royal Bavarian Academy of Sciences ; in 1866 a ue0I'ber of the Imperial Mineralogia SoitufS.p~ rsbr;
aud in 1877 a foreign correspondent of the Geological Society
of London. He is also a meier of the American ]Philos"*
phical Society, of the National Academy of Sciences, suda of
varions otiier scieutific bodies lu this country, lu 1880, &t
the meeting of the Americain Association for the Advauceneult
of Science, lield at Boston, bie was elected its president for the
following year, sud in that capacity presided over tbe meeting
beld lu August, 1881, at Cincinuati.

PROF. FREDEUICeK FrTMAN.

Prof. Frcderick Putman, of Cambridge,Mass., the permnfent
Secretary, is one of the oldest members of the Associto '
wbicb he joined iii 1857, at the age of seveuteen the , babY
member."'

For a year previous to this lie bad been the assi-stant of Ags
siz, wbose pupil hie was for eight years, sud under whob c
bafl charge of the departmeut of icbtbyology.

Iu 1864 Mr, (ieo. Peabody gave 8180,000 to fouud the
Peabody Academy of Science at Salem, Mass., and of this Pro'
fessor Putman was alpointed the first director, an office Which
be beld for eigbt yeais.

A few years after tbis first gift Mr. Peabody founded, lio
addition, a museumn in connection witb the Harvard JUliver'
sity, knowu as the 1eabody Museuni of American ArchEe9îog
sud Etbuology, sud of tbis Professor Wyman w-as appoiuted
the first curator, au office whicb bie held uîîtil bis deatb.
thîs occurrîug, in 1874, Professor Putman was sppoiuted b
successor, a post which hie still holds. ia hIu addition to this, the professor received, last July, 5 b
bauds of the Governor sud Cotîncîl, of Massachusettsth
appoiutmeîît of Comimissioner of Inlaud Fisheries, iu succes'
sion to Col. Lynîsu, a post for which bis early studies bae
particulariy fitted hiu. PoBesides bis connection witb the American Association, PO
fessor Putnîau is a member of the Society of AnthropolOgy
of France, sud of varions other Scientific societies at home sud
abroad.

DR. CAI'PENrER.

Dr. William B. Carpe>nteýr, eldest son of the late Dr. SatUllel
Caîpenter, brother of Mary Cîî'penter, the well-kuowi ; hjlaul
thropist, sud of Dr. Philip Carpenter, late of Montreal, eÎ
humn lu Exeter, lu 1813 ; but passed the greater part Of bi5
early life in Bristol, wbitlîer bis father biad removed in 1817'
After receiviug bis general education under bis father, he eu-
tered upon the study of medicine, which bie pursued ilu h
Bristol Medical School, sud afterwards in London and Edin'
burgb. He took the degrees of M. D. in Edinburgh. lu 1839;
lu wbicb year lie publisbed the firat edîtion of bis " PrinCiPle
of General sud Comparative Pbysiology," a work whicb at On&
gained s biglh scieutific rauk, sud wss soon followed bY 0
companion treatise on " Human l>hysiolozrv,"' whicb speed'
acquired an extended reputation, being u~das a text book i'
many -)f the principal medical scbools, as well lu America 00
lu G4reat Britain. oDesiring to make the science rather than the practiCO.
medicine tbe business of bis hUfe, Dr. Carpenter removed «to
Londou in 1846, where hie bas held several public appoint
ments, uotsbly that of Registrar (or Principal Executive 0-
cerH lu tbe University of London, whicbi institution under hi5
admnistratioin bas, undergone a remarkable de veloprment*
That office be beld fromn 1856 to 1879, retiriug from it lu order
to be able to devute the remaluder oU bis life to scientific Pur1
suits, and e-4pecially to tlîe comîîletion of several MogoraPho
(among them une ou Eo:-6on Cetiadelnsc) for wbich bie bas freeu
cullecting niaterials duriug several years.

As an original investigator, Dr. Carpenter first bl81
kuown by bis microscopic researches ou the structure of sbells
then by bis studies lu tbe gruup of Foraminifera, un wbicbl be
now rauks as the lesding authurity ; an(1 subsequeutly bY his
researches on the physical geography oU the deep ses, the. fl11"
ther prosecution oU wbich by the " Challenger " ExpedtO
was undertaken by the Britisb Aduîiralty on bis (Dr. CarPell
ter's) representation of its scientific iuterest sud Importance.'
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Dr. Carpenter is a Fellow of the Royal Society, and received

about 20 years ago one of its Royal Medals in recognition of his
esearches on the Foraminifera. He is also a Fellow of the
tinænan and Geological Societies of Great Britain. In 1872
he was elected President of the British Association for the Ad-
'earcenent of Science at its meeting at Brighton. He is a
Cor'respondiug Member of the Institute of France, of the

serican Philosophical Society, as well as of many other
foreigu academies.

To the present generation of scientific workers, Dr. C. is
b8t known by his " Treatise on the Microscope," the sixth
editioni of which embodies the results of nearly half a century
Ph -icroscopic experience. And his treatise on " Mental

yiology," 'first published about nine years ago, has gained
him a large body of readers among those who desire to ac-

1 laint themselves with the constitution and operations of the
4nrQan mind.

PROF. YOUMANS.

E. L. Youmans was born in Albany County, N. Y., in 1820
but grew up in Saratoga. He went to the Common School,

but early contracted a disease of the eyes which blinded him
fo lmany years and leaves hiim still with very imperfect vision.

This made collegiate education impossible. He early took in-
terest in scientific subjects and had scientific books read to

h•rl Chemistry was at first a favourite subject which lie
stndied with the aid of his sister, Miss Eliza A. Youmans, who
'Qade the experiments. By the aid of a machine which lie in-

",,nted, and the partial recovery of sight lie wrote the class
ook of Chemistry for Common Schools which was published

li 1852. After this lie lectured extensively before Lyceums
and was perhaps the first to popularize the new doctrines of
the Conservation and Correlation of forces, upon which lie
subsequently compiled a book. Always interested in scientific
education lie edited in 1864 a volume entitled " The Culture
bemlanded by Modern Life."

bMr. Youman's interest in the general subject of scientific
culture and in the advanced philosophical ideas of the age
which are the results of scientific progress, induced him to
exert himself for the reproduction in the United States of the
able Works of British thinkers, such as Mill, Bain, Spencer,
14audsley, Huxley, Lecky, Tyndall, Darwin, Carpenter and
others, and lie exerted himself to bring about an arrangement
011 the part of the American publishers with whom he was as-
sociated to pay foreign authors in the same way that American
anthors are paid. By devoting himself much to the diffusion
Of their ideas and laboring to create a demand for their books
his Poliv proved so very successful that the practice first sys-
te1inatically carried out by D. Appleton & Co., has been exten-
Bi'ely adapted by other publishers with a corresponding ad-

'fntage to foreign writers.
. 1a 1872 Mr. Youmans became much interested in the ques-

tion of International copyright and went abroad to organize
the International Scientific Series on the basis of a simulta-
neous publication in different countries of scientific books

Ider which equitable payment should be made to the authors.
't Was his hope that by establishing such an international
arangement spontaneously and getting the rights of authors
conceded on a commercialbasis by the voluntary engagements

PuIublishers that the American government miglit then be
dUced to recognize and give legal security to the literary

ProPerty that has been thus far unprotected by law. There
are but few symtoms of any such governmental action, but a
'Vluable series of scientific books has at any rate been secured
and ail their authors handsomely paid.

In 1872 Mr. Youmans also established the Popular Science
onthly to give currency to a class of articles that but rarely
ake their appearance in the literary periodicals. The Mag-
ne went up to a successful circulation at once and has con-

tiilued to hold an influential position as an organ of scientific
thought upon all the broader and higher questions of the time.

MIr. Youmans has never been able to devote himself to the
ork of scientific research, being crippled in this respect by

ilaperfect vision, but feeling that the work of diffusing the
great results of modern scientific activity is only next in im-
>otance to that of creating science itself, lie has worked

Idustriously in this field and has won conspicuous success.

examination of the wire suspension bridge across the
9ttawa River below the Chaudiere Falls, shows that the metal

as sound and free from rust as when the bridge was built, 30
Years ago.

ýZI 4 3inecriuo3, (tlil &t BeccCutcaC.

THE HISTORY OF A GREAT INVENTION.-THE GIF-
FARD INJECTOR.*

Giffard has recently (lied. He was a great inventor, and
every one has interested himself in the details of his life and
with the recollection of his labors. We believe that it will
prove of interest to all to learn the history of the discovery
that has immortalized his name. The invention of the Giffard
injector affords still another instance of the fact that it has
always through serious studies, patient preparation, unremit-
ting work, and persistent thought that those results of genius
are reached which endow the industrial world with a new pro.

cess or a new apparatus.
For many men, it would seem to be a sorrow and almost an

offense to recognize the merit and superiority of an inventor ;
and to attribute to hazard and chance the occasion of a great-
discovery is to cause them genuine satisfaction.

If the inventor has benefited by a chance, by an accidental
experiment, lie is no more than a man, the equal of and like
others-a fortunate of the earth ; and people may envy him
while esteeming themselves unfortunate in not having had the
luck to make a similar " fiud" just as is envied the possessor
of the ticket which drew the grand prize in the lottery, or the
miner who finds an ingot of gold.

It is our intention to use Giffard as an example furnishin
a new proof of the absolute assertion that if the discovery an
appropriation of a material already existing, but for the mo-
ment hidden from the eyes of man, can be attributed to acci-
dent, to chance, the discovery by Giffard of his great inven-
tion, the injector-that treasure that he neither found nor in-
vented, but created-can be attributed only to his genius and
persevering labor.

Up to the present time it has always taken a combination of
endurance, persevering effort in work, and of inventive genius
to endow the world with those wonderful creations that mark
an epoch, such as the printing press of Gutenberg, the enamels
of Bernard de Palissy, the steam engine of Watt, the mule-
lenny of Arkwright, the loom of Jaquard, and the works of
Robert Fulton, Phillippe ne Girard, etc.

I have cited the names of inventions known to all, but, in
aid of the assertion that I maintain, the examples are numer-
ons, and all characteristic, from the manufacture of iron by
Lord Dudley, in 1621, down to the manufacture of steel by
Bessemer, in 1856, and of the Giffard injector, in 1858.

During the course of the year 1849, Giffard had Mr. Flaud
construct the high speed steam engine that lie (Giffard) had
devised, calculated to draw an engine whose arrangements and
proportions disagreed with all those ideas that had, up to that
time, been admitted and accepted by constructing mechani.
cians.

Gifford relied on the admitted theory and mechanical formu-
las, but it was only to deduce from them ideas of surprising
boldness. A single example will suffice to demonstrate this,
since at that epoch lie caused to be constructed and regularly
operated a three horse-power engine, weighing only 45 kilo-
grammes, flywheel included, and running with a speed of 3,000
revolutions per minute.

Like many others, I visited Mr. Flaud's shop, in which a
45 kilogramme engine was running a dozen tools, the smallest
of which was larger than the engine. What appeared singular,
at first sight, was the large size of the bearings or plumber-
blocks in which the little steel driving shaft revolved. A con-
necting rod, also of steel, transmitted to the driving shaft the
motion from a piston rod that makes 6,000 strokes per minute
in traversing frorm top to bottom and bottom to top the small
vertical cylinder that the steam entered,

The bearings employed for the small steel driving shaft were
wider than those used on ordinary steam engines running at
the rate of 50 revolutions per minute, and with a large iron
shaft, 10 to 12 centimeters in d meter.

At my observation Gifford coutented himself with showing
me, in a copy that lie had made from one of our books of the
Central School, the formula of the friction whose terms were
independent of the surface ; and I then understood in what
manner he had utilized theory in order to pass to the practice
of construction under new and fecund conditions.

The important thing for the builder, as well as for the
inventor, was to earn money, since all resources were used
up-by Giffard in experiments and the construction of his little

*Emile Barrault, in La Nature.
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THlE SOIEINTIFlO CANÂPLAN.

h

FIG. i.-THE GIFFARD INJECTOR MOUNTED ON A LOCOMOTIVE.

FIG. 2.-FIRST SKETCHES 0F THE INJECTOR AND FIRST FORM OF THE APPARATUS.
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FIG. 3 .- SECTION 0F A GIFFARD INJECTOR.

WILKINSON'S IMPROVED COMBINATION CLUTCU.



higli speed englue, and by Flaud in the starting and keeping
up of bis smail workslîop.

The want of funds was so coînplete that it was impossible to
obtain, by uniting their two purses, the sum of 100 franîcs Ibat
was necessary to deposit for the patent, the drawings aud
description of which were ail prepared.

It was precisely at thiat period of tixne (towards July, 1850)
that, while pursunng the theoretic calculations that hie dleired
to make a practical applicationi of, Giffard wrote the r<'sunié
and the calculations for his feed injector without movable parts,
and with conical tubes and free intervai. This apparatus hie
wisbied to make an application of to locomotives as a substitute
for feed pumps, and to do away with the ridiculous method
then lu vogue of feeding, bolers at the station.

The final calculations for the injectors, with geometrical
sketches, indicatinz tbie dimensions, are made on four loose
sheets, written lu Giffard's own band ;but, as 1 have just ex-
plained, at the dates of July and August, 1850, it was impossi-
ble to spend money for miaking experiments or for constructing
a new apparatus. Mr. Fiaud did niot thein beiieve in the
possibility of realizing practicaliy an apparauts the data for
which. were in contradiction to ail tbe theories of hieat that
were admitted up to tlîat time.

Under these circumstances tbe injector rmade no progress at
that epoch. iDesiring, to first obtain resources, Messrs. Fiaud
and Giffard took out their first patent, untier date of tbe 9tli of
September, and under No. 10,441, for a srciof higli spccd
stram engine-that is to say for uew arrangements iii tbe en-
glue whicb. was practicaliy experimeuted witb in 1849, under
conditions as exaggerated as possible as to speed.

But iii 1850 Gitrard had met some engineers of the Central
School to wbom lie had commuuicated bis ideas on aerial
navigation; and wlio bad become entbusiastic over tbis uew
application of tue steam englue. His studies were pushed
witbi activitY, as were lis experiments, and on the *2Otb of
August, 1851, under No. 12,226, bie made application for a
new patent for France for the applications of steaor Io acrial
naigat~ion.

1 should say that, up to the end of his life, tbe direction of
lialloons under certain given conditions was the constant
object of Giffard's laliors, and lie was absoluteiy convinced of
the possîbility of realizing sncb serial navigation, which hie
was proud of baviug been flhc first to experiment with practi.
cally ;for, lu 1852, bie liad ascended alone to a great hieiglit lu
tue atmosphere by means of a balloon eiongated like a sl111)
sud ruoved by a remaî'kably ligbt higli spieed steam engine.
lu view of the scantv ineaus at bis disposai, this attempt bad
ail the success tbat tuie inventor could dare to hope for-, and if,
at that time, lie liad been seriously aided, the question to-day
wonld have been more advanced. But of bis thiree co-laborers
two bad suddenly died, David sud -Sciama, sud the third,
Cohen, bad nsed up bis fluaxîcial resources.

Perseveriug lu bis researches, Giffard wished to try agaiti
under lietter circumstances bis great experiment in aerial navi-
gation ;se, with tlîis eud lu view, lie made îiumerous ballooxi
ascents, studying with care the meaus of constrnctiug lîglit
steami bolers; of manufacturing pure, and conseqienitiy liglit-
er, bydrogen and ail the miuutest details lu regard to the
numerous meaus tiîat mniglit remedy tue defects tlîat lie had
observed lu bis first experimeut.

Iu was iii a new paten t (No. 24,057) of Juiy 6, 1855, tlîat %ve
embodied the inîproved system of aerial navigations wiîose
elemeuts lie iîad coxîîbinied suad, ou the 25tlh of Novemiber,
1856, we likewîse iudicated tue practicai iîrocesses wliicbi uer-
uîitted of the manufacture of lure liy(rogeIi. However, Gif.
fard's resources were still very modest, and it was oniy
after hsviug, studied ont sud pateuted a regulator valve,
lu 1857, with Flaud, wbose shops lîad grown, that hie took np
again the probiem of feeding bolers, sud obtaiued s patent
(Feliruary 1858), for a system operating by centrifugal force.

At this time it was a *question of findiugr a boler feed ap-
paratus without any particular refereuce to very Iiigbi speed
englues. The plan was executed lu Flaud's shop liy means of
two small turbines united on the sanie axis :tue oie, receiv-
ing tue steam on its circunîference, acting as a mnotor snd thie
other, receiviug the water at its center, acting by centrifugal
force. To feed a hundred horse-power boler it took an
apparatus of oniy 10 ceutimeters diameter, weighing 3 kilo-
grammes.

The little feed apparatus was very simple sud rau with
regularity. Orders began to corne lu lu numbers, sud Mr.
Flaud was full of confidenîce lu the industrial success of it ; but
there was another inventor who held a valuable patent for a
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turbine wbose arrangements resembled those adopted b> ' if-
fard. Tîsis patentee, Girard, a distiuguisbed hvdraUlic el"
gineer, bad neyer tiionglit of tbe combination iuveuted b>'
('iffard, or even of the feeding of boilers. 1le wva n ew
positive person, a maxi wlio bad suffered mucb, sud iii the neW
application devised by another lie ioped to fiîîd sometiig
niake up for bis mimmerons troubles suad lie, therefore, W
desirous of workiug up), to lus own exclusive profit, ' bdat nn
manufacturers would necessarîly have seconded. lu the fac
of a dlaim tbat was preseuted with some irony, sud under the
tlireats of a lawsuit tlîat lie was not iu a position t eelti

view of luis financial position at the tixue, Gilfard beteok hinl
It was May 8, 1858, about one montla after aliandoniflg the

centrifugal apparatus, that lie took ont bis patent in Fra""e'
for tlîe leed apparatus that hears bis name-tas first realizatlOn
of tliose new scieîitific doctrines the kuiowledge of whicb te.dS>'
is tuie hasis of classic teachiug.

Tie ainuxed cnt (Fig. 2) shows, at Nos. 1 sud 2, tbe fignres
of the patvint whichi represeut the injectior as seen lu section"'
elevation.

Tise perfection of tîsis apparatus, lu which. no part w-as
motion, made niil the project of working np the first ce0l
trifugal motion apparatus that Mr. Girard had accu fit tO e-2
upon.

For four or five moîîths tue injector, constructed as shoWnle
the cnt, workcd lu the shoplu in ue Jean Goujon, sud eO
vxsited by the most proiuent engineers, wlîo could scarcely
lielieve wliat they saw until thev had an opportunît>' of exPerî
menting for them selves.

Before tue lujector, the oui>' feed apparatuses employed fer
steamn englues ivere four lu number, viz.:

1. The pinlsoîclcr, whîch cousisted of a large sud stroeg
vessel that w-as eniptied sud fiued alternatel>' liv n(-veil
cocks aud valves, and which could be employed for locomotives
sud steanîboats. in2. The pluoîp, actuated liy the englue, and the vagaries î
the operation of w-hidi were nuinerous, sin ce uotîingnimore
neces.-sary to stop the pIlay of tlue valves thaii lie presene
the sxîîsilest foreigu body, or even of sour water. Mo're'
over, ltas working of the puuip required a certain amount Of
force fromn tue miotor tiat diniinisied its power -, sud 10
addition, freezing and frequent repairs were to lie appreieided,

3. Tue dogik y (-igine, or punap actnated by s special enigIne'
s costi>' apparatus thiat consuined mucli steam sud took II
cousiderable rooin, on locomiotives fbr example.

4. Tic resc,îuh', w-hidi aliowed water to enter tbe boiler
Ibrougi tlie action of gravît>', thus necessitating its being
placed at a great lieigbt.

Durirg tic year that followed the olitainiug cf the patent'
nunuierous prartical iniprovemeuts brouglit lie iuîjector te a
state cf perfection lu working, and the certificate of addition
un wbici 1 enibodied aIl these improvements hears date cf 3laY
7,189

Fig. 2, No. 3, shows the drawing that w-as annexed te tbe
certlficale of addition cf 1859, sud represents lu sectiontb
iniproved aud final arrangements cf tie feed apparatus of G1f'
fax d's invention. CUI hiave said tlîat mechaniical builders sud engineers had d 0

sidered. Iiat it w-as impossible for the injector to worke
w-heu thie first application of it w-as made on the locomiotives0
the lilwîy cf tie East, care ivas taken to leave the feed ptiPs
iii place 50 as to be able to use thsem if there siould be 1jeed.
But it w-as uxot fonld iuccessary te have recourse to thein ;fOT
it uvas ascertained by experinient that the action cf the ipJec
tor w-as easy an(i sure, aud, at tic erîd of s fortuiglit, the fee
punihs w-crs renîoved. Fig. 1 represents portion cf a lecenO'
tive englune w-itii its injecter. srrsIt will he stili renuembered at the preseut lime whistsupî
sud astonishnxent fohiowed the first applications made by M
)upny dle LiCnie, the direct or-general cf naval construtions

whio w-as one of tihe flrst, lu 1858, te negotiate for the iutreduc'
flou cf tise injcctor into the uavy.

Comnications w-eue received by scieutific socicties fr00n
distingntislied 'ne"i whom tbey had cluarged witi the dutY O
uîakiug lin tlivir hehîsîf au attentive study cf this appsritnsx
w-hidli w-as sttractiuîg tise attention cf ail competeut men b>'
its origluali>' aud tlie îuovelty cf tlic scientîfic principles thSt
it bronglit lu plaiy.

lu a report mnade te flie Société d'Encouragement, sud W-hi
wss pubîisied lu ils number for June, 1859, Mr. Cli. CemUbes'
cf flhe Inistituts, affer saying thaf the injector coutaiuied. jO
soiid movable piece, added that it was founded upon tlie princiPle
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the lateral communication of the motion of fluids, and that
it utilized "the jet of steam from a boiler for feeding this

oiler itself " realizinrg an industrial application in which "the
heat containîed in the jet carried along by the steam played the
prin1cipal role "

lu one part of this important paper, Mr. Combes expressed
leself thus : " Considered as a feed apparatus for steam

boilers, Mr. Giffard's apparatus is, undeniably, the best of all
that have been or can be employed, as it is the simplest and
tost ingenious of them. If we suppose, in fact, that conforn.
ablY to ideas hitherto held, the quantity of steam contained in
bVodies is preserved in its entirety througi the changes in

olume that these undergo, independently of the quanties of
1otive or resistant power that are the consequence of such
ehanges, it is clear that the operation of Mr. Giffard's apparatus
Will give rise to no loss of beat except that due to radiation or
tO contact of the boiler and its appendages with the surround-

g Medium. The supply will take place gratuitously. If,
conformably to the more rational principles of the new dynamric
theory of heat, we admit that heat is converted into motive
iOWer, and reciprocally, so that all motive or resistant power,
all the live force developed or destroyed in the changes of
Volume or state of the bodies, be accompanied by a disappear-
ance Or a production of equivaient heat, the quantity of ieat
etPended in the operation of the Giffard apparatus will be
(setting aside losses through radiation or contact with the
surrounding mediuni precisely equivalent to the motive power
that corresponds to the elevation of the quantity of feed water
tom the reservoir that holds it, and to the forcing of it into

the boiler under the pressure that exists therein. We are,
then, justified in saying that the Giflard injector is a feed ap-
P}aratus which is theoretically perfect for stean boilers. The
1înventor ias proved that the dimensions can be so arranged
that it will work under material conditions that nearly reach
blach theoretic perfection."

Testimonials in regard to the importance of this invention
are numerous from all sources, but it will suffice to mention
that the mechanical prize (Montyon prize) was awarded Gif-
fard by the Académie des Sciences at the competition of 1859,
Without his having taken any steps to obtain it or even make

communication.
I shall not, at preseut at least, speak of the difficulties that

the invention met with later on, for I desire to remain faithful
to the title of this article and limit myself to the history of the

11ention.
educed to its simplest terrns, the invention of the' injector

s based rupon the idea that the steam boiler should furnish
direct0 y the power necessary to supply itself with water.

To realize such an idea, a section in the boiler causes a jet of
steamrn to issue, which passes into a conical tube that leads it
1 such a way as to suddenly come in contact with the sucked
1P liquid, in order to bring about by a sudden condensation
tie transformation of the live force.
tire a consequence of the conversion of velocity into pressure,

eWater is carried to a valve in another section of the boiler,
a the dimensions of which are smaller than those of the
.aperture that allows the steam to escape. A system of two
.Ones, one convergent and the other divergent, permits of re-
iulating through the former the convergence of the fluid j, t,
th e form of which is s snodified by the divergent cone as to

e stitate its re-entrance into the boiler in spite of the pressure
Sx'tinig tirerein.

thnch is the apparatus as arranged on all locomotives to feed
théjr boliers.

g. 3 shows in longitudinal section an injector in position
ad this, with the description appended to this article, will

su ficient to allow the working of the apparatus to be un-
nlerstood

And now we may sum up the new scientific principles, four
1 nmber, that are combined and brought into play in this

d arkable invention, along with principles and mechanical
r4etirOds already known :

l' On contact with the water the steam condenses and com-
tArunîcates to it its velocity.

2. Condensation can onIv take place if the water is notably
colder than the steas ; and it is therefore necessary that the
Water, already heated by the condensation of a part of the
tea, shall be put in contact with uncooled steain.
3. The pressure of the jet obtained by the condensation of

the steam ma be notably greater than that of the motive
stean

.4, A liquid may be thrown to a distance from a stationary
ýttage within another one also stationary, communicating

with a reseryoir wherein there is pressure, without any loss of
liquid occurring as a consequence of such transmission.

I hope that I have given proof of what lies close to my
heart, and furnished enough details to cause it to be under-
stood that Giffard alone was in the position proper for realizing
the invention of the injector, because lie had slowly and la-
boriously amassed those treasures of science and individual
experience that permitted him to succeed.

He was an indefatigable and patient worker, who recorded
in his note books all that he saw, observed, and calculated ;
and it was thus that, at an onportune moment, lie wasenabled
to sum up in one powerful effort the long prepared elements of
the problem that lie had proposed to himself in youth.

When Giffard escaped from the Bourbon College to go to
the Saint Lazare station, it was in order to make a study of
the running of locomotives, and to become exasperated at
seeing them too often expend their power in ridiculous move
ments made for the sole purpose of bringiug to the boilers the
water necessary for the supply of their strong steam engines.

The injector was not a lucky find, the result of an accidental
experiment, the flash of an inspiration of genius ; for Giffard
calculated (as did Newton over the fall of the apple) from the
experiments made by him in 1850 and after. It is we who to-
day benefit by the fruit of the persevering and conscientious
efforts of this imnortal man, whose life was well employed for
humanity.

DESCRIPTION oF FiG. 3.-A, steam pipe communicating
with the boiler ; B, another pipe receiving steam from the
preceding through small holes, and terminating in a conte ; C,
screw rod, cone-shaped at its extrenity, actuated by the
winch, M, and serving to regulate and even intercept the pas-
sage of the steam ; D, water suction pipe.

The water that is drawn up introduces itself around the
steam pipe and tends to make its exit through the annular
section at the conical extremity of the latter. This annular
section is increased at will by means of the lever, L, which
acts upon a screw whose oflice is to cause the pipe, B, and its
system to move backward or forward. E, diverging ajutage,
which receives the water injected by the jet of steam that
condenses therein at 1, and imparts to it a portion of its speed,
in proportion to the pressure of the boiler ; F, a box carrying a
check-valve to keep the water from issuing from the boiler
when the apparatus is not at work ; G, a pipe that leads the

injected water to the boiler ; H, purge or overflow pipe ; K,
sight hole, which permits the operation of the apparatus to be
watched, the streanm of water being distinctly seen in the free

interv al.

NEW COMBINATION CLUTCH.

It is, as its name indicates, a positive coupling for ail kinds

of shafts requiring connection while in motion, aud no mat-
ter at what rate of speed the shaft may be ranning, tie con-

nection can be made without the slightest shock or jar, and

we believe it is the only coupling combining the friction and

positive clutch in one, enabhing the operatorte make a posi-

tive connection or not at pleasure, which is the great deside-

ratum n " friction cluthes," as the motion lost n the drwven

shaft of a manufactory, by depending on friction alone, vould

in a very short time pay for one of these couplirgs.
They are free fromn ail rotating pins, boits, levers, and un-

sightly projections that endanger the lives of the operators

they eau clesn and work aronnd them while runuilg witha per-
fect impunity. The head of the key is covered with a leailen

collar, and there is not a projection in the whole rotating parts

of the device on which a thread would bang.
If it is desirabie (as it la occasionaiiy in some manuifactories

where there is danger of a block in the machinery) to use the

friction alone, all that is necessary is tk witi(raw the clutch
aird adjust the friction cone to th~e work required, which can
be doue so nicely that a slight strain over its normal load will

cause it to slip, thus often saving very valuable machinery
from destruction.

It is well known among machinists that the old fashioned
friction cone is the principal device used for driving by fric-
tion, but it is extremiely liable to cutting or abrading of the

two iron surfaces, which makes it very difficult to withdraw
the cone sometimes.

In the clutch shown in the engraving, a foreign substance,
such as wood, leather, paper, etc., is interposed between the

surfaces, and this difficulty is overcome. The mode of ap-

plying it is very simple ; any intelligent boy can readily take
out the old filling and replace it withn1 ew in half an hour.
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FIG. i-NEW SINKING PUMP.

The method of applying the intermediate substance is by
perforating the periphery of the cone, as shown in Fig. 1 and
2, corresponding in depth te the thickness of the filling ma-
terial, which shonld stand a littie above the surface, Bo as te
keep the cone and druni Élightly sepayýated. Wads or pellets
cf tar miliboard, a littie thioker than the depth cf the per.
forations, are punohed out and driven home with one blow of
a amali hammer.

Millboard is proferable te any other material, beîng denser
and more adhesive than either wood or leather, punchea very
smoothly, and last& a long time.

Two forma cf thia coupling are made, one for heavy mill
work that doe net require te be coupled more tban once or
twice a day, as Fige. 1 and S, and one for inatantaneous coup.
Jing, as 2, 4, 5, 6, and 7, for steam winches, eloyators, punch.
ing presses, shears, etc.

Fig. 1 is a front view of the device, with the parts open
showîng the filled perforations.

Fig. 2 is a sectional view showing the quick coupling appa.
ratus and serrated clutch.

FIG. 2.-IMPROVED DOUBLE-ACTING
VERTICAL PUMP.

Fig. 3 is an end view showing the aplit collar, shiftiflga
hand wheels, etc. 0f tbe

Fige. 4, 5, 6, and 7 are detail views of various parts Ofth*
clutch mechanism; Fig. 5 showing teeth on the face of d
friction cone ; and Fige. 6 and 7 being respectively fac 0
aide views of the toothed clutch. C01

0

The clutch, as will be seen by the engraving, reallY. 1 i
prises two systema, one the friction clntch as already descri b
the other a positive clutch, and these two forme of c1 "o
both having inovel features, are arrsflged with rnechalS 0 bô
applying them, constructed so, that the friction clutch iY
ap lied first, and the positive clutch afterward.

Mhebossof each part of the clutch is grooved circut0f.3ji
tially to receive a aplit ring connecteed with 'the lever by 'b
the two parts of the clutch are operated. .90

[October,
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FIG. î.-SHUTTLE AND CARRIAGE.

j
FIG. 2.-SECTION 0F LAY, REED, AND RACEWAY.

O j In the clutch shown in Fig. 1, the two parts ard operated
by screws, one screw passing through the. other, wiiicii is tu-.

Obular ; both ecrews being provided with hand wbeels by whicii
to operate them. In the. clutcii shown inFig 2, the two

Iparts are operated by means of a hand lever w ~ works both
>parts by a single forward inovement, the. friction cone being

first thrown into place aud then the toethed. clutch.
cnThe. operation of the. clntcii, shown in Fig. 1, je very simple.

0 The hand.whee1 is turned te the. right, drawing the friction
cone into the drum, giving the. motion of the driving shaft to
the driven shaft. Te other hand-wheel is now turned to the.
left, forcing the luge of clntch. tiirough the. apertures of the.
druin agairlàt the face of the friction cone.

Tii. friction is now releaaed a littie, allowinig the friction
cone to gain on the. drum, until the. long end of the lug entera
the recesa in the cone, and b 'v the tine the. con. ha. gained on
the. drum the width of the. lug, it lias entered the recas the
deptii of the tooth, aud abute againet the drivung end of the
recese ini the face of the cene. It now ouly remains te force
the. clutch to its destination, and siseken the hand wheels
enough te, relieve the eplit collars and their grooves from'fric-

1 tion. To uncouple the saine, the. operation le revereed. Tiie
cteltcshown in Fig. 2 i8 operated by the motion ef the lEver,
whicii has two short ends set at right angles; the. short lin
zeutal end i. connected to the. cone lever, by the conuecting
rod, wiiich i. adjuzted by the. riglit and 1,f t tiireaded eleeve,

'i 8o that wiien the short end and connecting rod are on the
conter, the cone je tight enougii te drive the. drum, and in this
position tiie perpendicular end of tiie lever ha. advanced se
far that the. teeth in the end3 of the lugs, Fig. 7, are about to
enter the teeth iu the. face ef the cone. When tii. lever aud
couuectiug rod have psed the center, the cone is released
enougii te esue the. split collara, and tiie same motion ha. ad-
vanced the. vertical short end of lever se as te engage the
toothed lugs witii the. serrations in the face et the. friction
cone. Furtiier information May b. obtaiued by addressing
Mr. E. Wilkinsen, 276 Elliaon Street, Paterson, N. J.-Sci.
America&. 11
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IMPROVED PUMPS FOR SPECIAL SERVICE.

We illustrate herewith and describe certain improved pumps,
each specially adapted, by reason of important modifications
of mechanical construction, for the particular duty for which
it bas been designed. They are from the extensive establish-
ment of the George F. Blake Manufacturing Co. 88 Liberty
street, New York, and 44 Washington street, Boston, and
rep:esent in their design and construction the most recent
improvements introduced by those enterprising manufacturers.

Fig.1 of our illustrations represents the improved sinking
pump of those manufacturers, of vertical double-acting plunger
pattern, designed especially for sinking new shafts, recovering
old mines that have been " drowned out," and for mining
operations generally, requiring the use of a light, portable
efficient steam pump ; also for sinking wells and general
excavation work. The vertical form of this machine permiits
of its introduction into the shaft without taking up much
room, which may often be an important feature of conven-
ience. It is provided with a ring-bolt firmly imbedded in the
upper steam cylinder head, which is webbed to give extra
strength. To the ring bolt, tackle for raising and lowering
the pump can be readily attachd. Adjustable wrougiit iron
dogs arefirmly bolted to the cylinders, by which the pump
may be hung at any desired height to the slaft timbering.

The peculiarity of this pump which distinguishes it
from others of the same class, lies in certain import-
ant details of the arrangement of its water cylinder. The
arrangement referred to, is such that while the water cylinder
bas but one plunger, the pumup is practically doubly-acting in
operation. To acconplish this object, the plunger is made of
such shape as to give it two effective pumping areas. For
this purpose the lower end of the plunger is enlarged, and
works in a cylinder lined with a patent removable bushîing of
hard composition, and is packed with Tuck's fibrous packing.
This end of the plunger contains the delivery valve of vul-
canized rubber. The upper part of the plunger works through
an ordinary stuffing box, packed from the outside. Ports of
sufficient area are let into the plunger above and below the
delivery valves ; the suction valves are in the lower section,
near the suction nozzle.

Although, therefore, in the operation of this pump the
suction comes into play only at every other stroke, the arrange-
ment of the water cylinder just described, renders the delivery
continuous, as in the reguiar "bucket-plunger " form of
pump, the upper part of the plunger serving as an effective air
chamber.

The size of the pump just described is as follows : Steam
cylinder, 10 inches diameter ; upper part of water plunger,
5 inches diameter ; lower part of plunger, 7 inches diameter ;
stroke, 12 inches. The pump weighs about 1,300 pounds,
and bas a capacity of 100 to 150 gallons per minute.

Fig. 2 is an illustration of the improved piston-pattern,
double-acting vertical pump of the same makers, intended
specially for service in deep wells, dry docks, etc. In this
form of pump the steam cylinder is arranged upon a strong
frame for bolting to the wood-work at the mouth of the well,
as shown in the cut.

The water cylinder may be located at any desired depth,
the elongated piston rod being provided with proper guides.
Pumps of this pattern are running in wells, we are informed,
as deep as 190 feet.

The lining, piston rod, stuffing box, valve seats, valve
bolta, etc., of the water cylinder are made of the bost composi-
tion. The water piston is also made of composition, suitably
packed.

The design and construction of this pump is simple. It bas
demonstrated itself to be durable in service, and in fact,
possesses substantially all the improvements that have made
the regular horizontal pump of these makers so popular. It is
double-acting, and will consequently deliver a continuous
stream of water steadily, and without shock or noise.

The George F. Blake Manufacturing Co. will furnish addi.
tional details on application to the address given above.

To MAKE Woon-WORK INCOMBUsTIBLE.-It is said that
Wood-Work of any kind may be made incombustible by paint-
ing it with several coats of a solution of silicate of soda, and
finishing off with a mixture of this solution and sufficient
common whiting to make it about as thick as ordinary paint.
Wood treated in this way will not take fire from mere contact
with flame. ,

LYALL'S POSITIVE MOTION LOOM.

lu a former issue of this paper we gave the first publise
description of Mr. James Lyall's invention. We noW take
occasion to give our readers some idea of the growth of ai
industry then in its infancy, and to show how all we then
predicted of it as one of the most remarkable products of inve
tive skill of our time has been realized.

We present illustrations of the exterior and interior of
machine shops where the looms are constructed, forming a
a part of the premises owned and occupied by the firia
where in all are employed from twelve to fifteen hundred era
ployees. The number of looms built by them in the course o
a year may be conjectured from the size of the works and tbe
number of hands employed. It is a large and steadily gro'iPo
interest, sprung from the inventive skill of one man. Anot
picture is given of a two-piece loom with hundred.inch reed
spaces for weaving patterns, known as a Jacquard looI, a
having Mr. Lyall's positive motion shuttle, thus bringingb
gether two of the three inventions which we shall show to
all that there is of the loom of to-day, in contrast to that
many centuries ago ; also a four and a five piece loom. TheBe
very perfectly present to the eye the construction of the I""
chine and arrangement of the works. S

They are shipped to all parts North and South, So
America. and Europe. China and Japan have them, in c0o
sequence of the report of an imperial commission sent here
inquire into their excellence. Indeed, wherever looms
used, they have been steadily supplanting those formerlY or
use for all kinds of weaving, wlaether of the coarsest fabrics s
the most delicate silks, textiles of the fineness of spider ¶e
or screens of iron wire. Diplomas, medals and decoratio0
attest the high appreciation in which the invention bas bee
held.

The reason for this pre-eminence will become clear uPOU
brief inspection of the loom itself in operation. It will
those interested a pleasant hour to read the history of weaivî
from its rude beginning. Concluding with this descriptiOn' O
the loom as it is, they will be impressed with the fact that
Lyall's invention has made that radical change in the POe51
bilities of weaving which the hot-air blast did in the manufse
ture of iron-simple enougli in contrivance after it bas been
discovered, but so marked, so radical in character, that 't
amounts to the creation of a new art-a new art in the Se
that it produces, in a new and better way, an article iIbat
respects different fromn the old article, except in the fact t
both are known as fabrics.

The art of weaving bas made, considering its antiq .,b
singularly slow progress in its improvements. Beginning «e
the dawn of history and apparently simple as an art, ther
have been but four notable improvements in the looms to
day, of which this is the last, and, we are tempted to belie
the most noteworthy. Until 1735, when John Kay, of
England, devised the " flying shuttle," and was driven out
the realm to die in poverty by the men who were benefited .4
bis invention, the art and the loom remained substantially
they were from the earliest times.

His contrivance reduced the requisite amount of labor
produce a given amount of work, fifty per cent. of what it 1a
been up to bis time. It was the first step taken in the dite,
tion of labor-saving in this art. In this line, Dr. Arkwrig
" power ioom," which was the mechanical application of Poe"
other than that of the weaver to driving the loom, natur -

followed-a great invention and prominent among the fo
Power, as applied to machinery, implies not only labor-sa a.
but admits of elaborate workmanship, together 'with other
vantages not necessary to enumerate.

In 1801 Joseph Jacquard invented the machine whichb
his name, for mechanically weaving irregular patterns an d-
signs. Like that of Arkwright, it bas not been materiallY 1 à
proved upon, remaining substantially as it left bis band, a
marked an era. Thus, after centuries of mere repetition 8a
most limited application of the weaver's art, we find a no"rment started, an innovation toward devices for saving itb
or, properly speaking, the production of greater quantities e it
the same amount of labor. And though opinions differ,
seems to us that the quality and variety as well as the qua b
of the product must of necessity be superior when Made
machinery instead of by hand.

John Kay and Joseph Jacquard were both mobbed. A
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*light and Lyall were fortuntate in belonging to a more en-
"istened age, whose inventors are acknowledged as benefac-

'hIrprovements in any art, machine, or process, alniest always
thrtly require a corresponding advance iii respects to soine-

'iOg which lias been neglected and left behiind in the mardi
elld Which now imperatively reqiuires to be brouglit up to the
8aO46 standard of excellence-

80 it was in this instance. 10 soon became apparent tiat
ýý5ing the shuttie olirougi the shed of warps by means of the

Ficking sticks" (the flying shuttie) in a power loom ias sur-
ro4lded with many. and great disadvantages, for reasons we will

hyPai ereafter.

th'ded the shuttie movement lias always been considered
e es perfect part of tie machine, and especially was this
48after the application of power. Since Arkwright, inven-
tÙ8have been at work trying to solve tie problein, and innu-

Irerais1e attempts have been made to bring the shuttie move-
m ni)U to a level with the mecianical efficiency of the rest of

ate Parts, and until now without success. Tise Ilpicking

ti ksk of Kay continued to hold their ground until this inven-

01181pplanted them.
It was a simple contrivance and in its day valuable. Briefly,
8Otead of the shuttie being thrown througi by one liand
th Oe operative and caught in the other, it was projected

tISIengh by a blow of tie pickîng stick, and sent back again by
0' isiO from tise other osse. Not here to dwell uponl the dis-

th antiïge4 of this contrivance, tise problem wvas how to passs
e huttie tirough tie sheds of warp by an action aiways

n114er control, by an actuation whicls siould lie unîformi and
OUa1tant, not intermittent. The difliculty was, that wises to

%ecC0i0P1isli tîsis the shuttie wvas permanently attached to the
atuatlug parts of the macisine, tise shedls of warp, in changing

'iln alternately from above and below, would weave this
SOO1clirent along W'itls the weft into the fabrie.
Iremniîds cise of tie trials of the Chinese to make a barrel

bith two heads. They could easily make one with one head,
t iei it canme to settiing tise other iead tlsey iad te put a
Ilnside te assist the workman on tie outside, snd se wheu

tiebarrel was iisished, there was a man inside it. It was
1ýa1uY er before they could deliver a coruplete barrel without

týaan ins

tise 1111nîerabie attempts hsave been made. One was known as
teC8corupressed air" shuttle motion, which was designed to

el100ec tise sisuttie back and fýrtiu by tie force of atmospheric
lhtiY anotiser wvas by means of quickly revolving roulera

bic. caught the shuttie assd expelled it from a sort of shuttie
«clutch, sticks" to pull it tirongh, and miagiiets, have

tiee ail without practical success. 10 seemed for years

It Oh ied, an i nsurinsoutabie mecisanical obstacle preseuted
Fte f inthle way of obtaissing a positive motion, and so it re-

~audunt il this invention.
ht as been accosnplisied by means at once simple and relia.

C'oe, didatiigof iso uncertaiuty of movemnt, and filîs the

il IU required of it.
g.a * is a side elevation of Oie sîsuttie and carniage. Figr. 2

seSction of lay, reed, and raceway, with an end view of
ahutle and carniage. 1{eferring te figr. 1, the carniage, 0, rests
'34 the track, 1, inside the raceway (net showni), the aides of

areeven with the top of the carniage. Insmediately
iel the top of bot h carniage and raceway, at riglut angles te

0tsen ss1 stretched the iewer shed of warp, passiug Olrougi. the
liage1 8Pace between the criganth utlpp. The car-

thsonder tise shed of warpa, wisile the sîsuttle resting on

tis 5 rriage sueoves with it ever tise shsed of warps. To pre'vent
r0110 'îtl jumping off its carrnage, it is ield dowss by the
Pi ers, 5, 5, wisich plays agaiust a track above, W, siown in

2, Passing aîong the upper side of the upper shed of warps.
Prevenîts it nising sufficiently to permsit roller 4 te pasa
rO11l5. 3, and escape from tise carniage. The iuciosed

(if tise roilers, 4, 4, betweess rollera, 3, 3, imparts the
r otoOf the carniage te the shuttie, wile the play ailowed,

%f QWOU1til) to sometising more that tise tisickness of a tisread
4ce .8arP8, admits of thse warp passing tisrougis where tise rollers

the r'contact. The revointion et? the rollera as indicated by
tise errom's, wiiich. motion is derived frous tie track, facilitates
>, P5sage of wailp between themn as the carniage meves for.

t4 I li i is thus aimost entirely reinoved.

riee chanism nsmay niot be inaptly illnstrated by the circus-
els~ staniding on Oie back of is herse, and leapiosg over the
tiboa as his herse runis. The horse represents the carniage,

tie riblions the iower shed of warp, wiile the weigit of the
man really represents tie upper rail keeping hlm down. The
rider is Oie shuttle passing over Oie warp, whule Oie herse,
witiout absolute counection, carrnes ii forward." The pur.
ciase which the shuttie gets from tie carniage is Oie saine,
mathematicaliy, whicti tie man gets fromn tie herse.

To enunserate some of the defeets of the pickin g staff 8huttle
will lic equivaient te describiu the merits of the Lyall nma.
chine, for 10 absolutely remeves the objectionable features of
thc former, and hias in fact supplanted it. The frictien of the
fly.sittle on the waris is sufficient te materialiy injure the
threads and cause tlsem te break. This is aise frequeutly Oie
consequence of the uncertain and unguided direction efth Oe
"dprojectile," as it lias properly been called, plungiug inte the
warp and snappingy the threads. The irregular indentation eof
the leatier due te tise constant hammerissg often gives a wrong
inclination, causing the shuttie te lie deflected from its mark,
and it goes anywhere at randoni.

Its ecceutric couduet eau frequently not lie accounted fer or
remedied for days, and tie weavers aay it lias Oie devil in it.
Sometimes the blow is neot strong enougi, and it stops short
et? tise requisite distance ;and, again, tee streng, when i0 re.
couls froni Oie opposite nick. Tuis resuits in an irregular ten-
sien ou tise weft and a consequent defective selvage aud
irregularity in~ tise texture. Lt must lie berne in mind that
every lireakage costs time, whici is money, and more meney
for repaira, as weli as every defect.or irregularity in Oie goods
costs in tise reduction of mnarket price.

Hewever useful in its day, it 15 110W necessary tiat tie
most esseutial movement of a machine siould lie aimost en-
tirely independeut and onut of coustrel in its action, while Oie
otiser parts go on wlth Oie reiiabulity of niechanism. Couse-
quentiy, if it stops midway in Oie loom, Oie otier parts move
on, and then cernes a "smash" aud consequent suspension of
work and expeosse.

IO is a wayward sort of thing, and we need enumerate its
short cominga ouiy se fan as te say that it is irregular in its
nmotion and violent in its action. Sudden and violent me-
chanicai mevements have always been abandoned in ail classes
et? iaciinery s0 soon as a more regular and positive means lias
been discovered which would perferm even an equivalent eof
duty.

Let us uow cousider Oie positive merits efthOe positive mo-
tion ioom. As a rule, substituting machine wonk for hunian
akili secures a more perfect produet. The machine dees net
tire uer lapse, aîsd Oie fabric is more unifonni tian Oie best
iandcraft could niake it. Tisese advantages are aIl here se-
cured. But tie enonnions strndes they have miade, and are
stili making, in isnspreving the boni assd its products, eau only
lie properly comprehended by perseually iuspecting tie works
of tie finm. No written description eau more than suggest it.
The saving of labor is apparent at a glance. One girl eau
uow run ten boonis, that is, twe lonis eof five welis eaci, that
is, Oie work of ten weavens, and on cieti. of a widti wiici
formerly cenld net have been made on any boni in Oie
world.

lndeed, the possible widtli is practically uulimited with a
positive motion shuttie. Tic uuifenmity aud steadinesa of its
action naOuraiiy produces uniformity and perfectuess in Oie
fabnie.

10 furtier admita efthOe use of a muci larger "cep" eof tiread
for tie weft. Assd here, again, is a very great advantage.
Every "l50015," for tie purpose of reuewiug tie cep, invelves
a defect in tise fabric, for it la impossible te start tie machine
with a new weft without, for eue cause and anotien, Oie uew
tinead being noiceable lu tie cleti-

Hence, tie fewer tie stops the tewer the defects iu Oie cleti.
This machine carnying a cep six times as long as fermerly was
possible, calîs for enly eue stop iu six eof wiat was formeniy
necesaary. These two advantages, referrng te quantity and
quaiity, are alone sufficieut te niake Oie fause et? any machine.

To undenstate 10, tise advantage secured is ten te eue in
qUasstity, and six te eue lu quality.

At tise risk of repetitien, we wiil couclude hy briefly enu-
merating tise advasstages secured by it.

The striking features of Oie boni is tiat Oie pickiug stick,
heretofore of universal use, is eutireiy dispeused with. The
shuttie lieing drawu tirougi Oie warps, is, with ail otier parts
of tie machinue, held, coutrolied and acted upen by a direct
aud coninueus conuectien witi Oie motive power ; hence Oie
liabluity et? a "animsai" is removed, and ne injury can happen
the reed. Iu case of Oie ioom lieing stepped during tie pas.q
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RIVETING CHINA AND GLASS.

fe 09Of the shuttle, or at sny.otber turne, escir part is in place
fOr trigàan

The6 advanta.ges may b. briefly ennrnerated:
1. Tire unbirnited soope of the shuttîs is being drawn

lllr>t6 4 of knocked tirrougir tire wsrps, enables tire carrying of
lrequantities of weft sny distance ; which being kept at a

"4'Qlforin tension until it is beat gives s perfect selvage.
2. Tire friction of the shuttle on the yarn i. perfectly over-
ttetherefore it does flot wear thre warps, nor break any

thred8 even in the fineat fabrica of silk, wool, cotton or

S. Thre weft i. not subject to sudden pulls- in stsrting, and
't'ay b6 of thre moot delicate texture, regardlesa of the width of
tire fahric

4. Thre boom can essly be arranged to mun s number of shut-

11rih Wa n anywidths of cloth as there are siruttles, and

5. hFir widtb of the fabric may be extended indeflnitely.
6. Tir loom ruse with leas power, mucir more quietly than

,,%andý at any speed deairable.

rl 1 he great desideratuni is, that it dispenses witb the

>0ýeStY for thre skilled labor heretofore required, enables the
tr.21ng of very wide goods at no prester cost per square yard

Otint of nsrrow, sud on ordinary cotton sud wooben fabrica

rAote oans ae nw unning in a number of tire largeat snd
fi MPOrtajnu mlse in this country snd giviug grat satis-

i4 Ofi, sud for Jacquard irregular and heavy sleyed fabrica il

6Pl~1 four-pileboom is arranged with iread motion, for

4 te 12 harnesses for seaniless baga, jeans, crash, towel-
1,4 tCing, ducir, canvao, hose, etc. They build 'tire above

>,deweave fro m 2 to 6 webs in sacir boom up to 36 inches
t Using telarge cops or bobbins (which are 4 to 10

larger than those naed. in other bains) a girl can mun two
5webs each, e qual to 10 ordiusry booms. It iras positive

4:P forsalarge roll of clotir 20 incires in diameter ; wrought
crank shaft, tension or friction lot-off, geared for any

number of picks per inch, and beam heade from 18 to 24 inches
ini diameter, and stop motion for each web; harnesses are almo
arranged to work from came, 2, 8, or 4 harnesses. Thoeu loona
are used for sheetings, quiltu and blankets, 2 webs in eacir
borna, 80 to 100 inches wide, sud are arranged for "Jacquard"
wiren required. They also manurfacture cop.winding, spool.
Winding and cop.cornpressinq machines, of similar ingenuity
and value.-&ientiflc Amsrviat

RIVBITING CHIA AND GLABS.

It bas always appeared 'to me that an unnecesaarily large
number of rivets are invariably put in the broken articles by
the itine rant menders who peranibulate the country. It rnay

be that thre workuran hua an oye to getting as much as possible
ont of thre job, or he is led away by a. desire to make the article
as stroug as possible. It is charitable to shlow that tire latter
in the correct su pposition. Anyirow, T think for ail ordinary
requirements, at lew well diaposed riveta are quite as effiÂoînt as
a large number crowded together in an nuightly manner. For
a simple crack two or tirree rivets are ample. A compound
fracture necoessarily requires an incressed number of riv' t.
There is no great beauty ini a rivet at any tirne, s0 no more
shonld be used than are absolutely necesary to hold tire parts
together, and Èive sncb strength as thre nature of tire article
and its uses require. Again, thre size of the rivet should ho
proportionate to that of the article under repsir. Obviously,
snch slight and debicately.formfed articles as are found in some
tes sud coffee services, sbould not be fitted with such large
rivets as would be necessary to hold togetirer a punch-bowl or
soup.tureen. Yet it is no uncoimmon thing to see thre saine
sized wire used indiscriminately. The droilla and wire eheulid
in ail cases be consistent with the j.ob. The terni riveting is,
to my mind rather màisleadù*ag, as, in fact, the mending in not
riveting at ail in ita generally uderstood senas, becae thée
holes are seldoin or neyer drilbed right tirrougir and thre wire
hammered over. The holes are drilled ouly partly tirrougir, as
ini Fig. 1, and at an acute angle, as will b. seen in thre draw.
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ing. The purpose of this wifl 1e evident, as by reason of the
rivet-ends undersetting in the hole, the possihility of the rivet
workin ot la almost nil. The drill should by preference be
a dia=nd rounted up as in Fig. 2, or in a sornewhat similar
inanner. The diarnond beingy soldered into a metal tube,
slightly coned in shape, as at D. The top part A is a flexible
spring, fitted withi a drilled collar. The screw B is free t,)
move, when acted uponi by socket C, by moviflg which up and
dowýn, the part B is revolved, together with the drill. A coin-
mon forrn of drill is represented in Fig. 3. This, 1 think, is
known by the narne "Archirnedean." It is not so uiseful a fori
of drill as the other, because both hands are needed to work it,
unless the handie is held against the breast. Wîthi the other
forin of drill one hand is at liberty to guide the dirill and hold
the article. In drilliug, a finger sliould be placed at the spot
operated upon, for the purpose of feeling whien the drill.point
is neariy through. Its approach will be known by a percep-
tible warrnth and vibration (If 1 inay 80 terni it). It should not
be allowed to corne through or eveni to chip thc enamel. AI-
thougli a diamond drill is alinost a necessity for this kind of
work, it may be done by a properly shaped. and teînpered steel
drill, when assisted by a littie spirit of turps as a lubricant.
The cutting edges of the drill should siope in opposite direc-
tions, two faceta only, as in Fig. 4, representing two sized
drills. lu starting the holes the drill may be gui<led by the
fingers, or a piece of mietal with a hole in may be hield down in
position as a guide for it. The wire used for riveting, should
be of brass or copper, well tempered and accurately shaped and
fitted. The rivets should have a littie spring, so as to catch
under the lioles on the inner sides, as at B, Figs. 1 and 5.
The rivet faces should be filedl fiat, so as to set close. For
cernent, use a little white lead or well made putty, and force
it firmly into the cavity, after the rivet is set in its place.

It will be found of great advantage ini repairing a compotind
breakage apd rnaterially add to its strengthi if a littie tranýI1 a-
rent cernent, rnade of acetic acid and isînglasa, is applied to the
edges of the china before the final job of riveting ; or, if turne
will allow, the broken parts should be firmly attached to each
other an hour or two previously. The parts should ail be per.
fectly dlean, and be slightly warmed before applying the cern-
ent. If they are not heated, the cernent gets cooled, and,
instead of adhering, forms a hard, loose skin-like substance,
which. prevents a close fit, and is perfectly useless in ita
place.

The parts can be effectually and safely hcated by immersing
them in hot water, and wipîng dry on the remnoval. The job
should be done quickly, and the parts brouglit together imme-
diately the hot cernent lias been applied, as it sets quickly. AIL
that exudes can be removed whcen cold. Fig. 6 shows an arti-
cle mucli broken which'lias been strongiy mended and made
thoroughly useful again, with a comparatively sinaîl number
of rivets. Fig. 7 shows a very handy formi of bow drill, the
handle of which contains tlie drilla not in use, the end of it un-
screwing. The socket of the drill is keyed into the handie,
and revolves with the bow and wheel. For very large articles
this form is exceedingly useful, as it can be held lu any po-
sition. Glass gonds are mended in a precisely similar way to
china, extra care only being needed on account of the brittle-
ness and thinness of the articles generally. Stemns of wine
glasses may easily be joined togethier by melting the broken
ends in a clear gas or other flame, and pressing together wh ýn
perfectly plastic. The blowpipe will assist in getting the hieat
Up. Glass is sucli a slow conductor of heat that no fear of
burni.ng the fingers need be entertained, unless the worker is
an immoderate turne at the job, so that the parts can be held
by the fingers withour danger to thein. When rnending glass
gonds in this way, the surrounding air should be kept perfectly
still, and ail possibility of a sudden drauglit of cold air falling
upon the heated glass guarded against. A draughit of c.old air
upon the junction would prove fatal to it. The steni cat be
set upright whule the glass is sof t. Let ail cool gradually.-
£ng. Meckar&c.

IMPROVED BOÂT-LOWERING APPARATUS.

The necessity of an efficient boat-lowering apparatus mnust
have been irnpressed upon any one who lias froin time to time
read of marine disasters, in which the loss of life lias been
doubled by the imperfection or disarrangement of the boat low-
ering apparatus. In fact, it rnay be said that too frequently
the sole cause of loss in sucli cases is the lack of proper appli.
ances of this character.

C CANADIAN. [October, 18

We givýe below an engraving of a new apparatus for ovTg
and raising boats, recently patented in thîs country,13 1is1j
Canada, Enigiand, France and Germany, by Mr. R. ni harle,
or St. Jolins, Newfouedland. In the engraving Fig. 1 shOvo
the boats being lowered. Fig. n shows the davit in use as a
life ladder resting against the ship's aide. Fig. 3 shov.V5 the
davit witli the cradie detached, containiag a man wlio is In bote
act of picking, up a child. The davit is shown lifting a ba
full of people nin Fig. 4. Fig. 5 shows the davit ac t iiig
spar keeping the boat from the qliip's aide, and taking peraeO5

on board during a storm ;and Fig. 6 shows the UpplianIce 1e
use as ant ordinary davit. al

This apl)aratus, while very simple in its constructin
casiiy operated, performiug ail the functions of the ordinary
davits, is at the saute time efficient in 80 many other WaY5 '
to place it at the head of devices of its cîass. x

It is a very mucli needed invention, and its adoption
undoubtedly be the means of aaving thousands of lives not O011Y
at sea but wherever boats are used. The inventor inifOrnts lis
that expert sea captains who have exaruined this apPliance
assert that every boat ou a slip fitted wvith this device could b6
filled with paqsengers and lowered within from in e te
minutes froin the turne of the occurrence of the accident.

This apparatua i8 not only wonderfully rapid in its opert0O11
but it guaranteea absolute safety to the passengers. After
launiching, the ordîuary ship's boat the life rafts may bth the
ered, or if the ship is an fortunate as to be equipped V/lt thek
well known collapsible boats învented by E. L. Berthon,
of England, these boats could be readily placed in the cradle,
filled with passengers, and quickly launched, thereby a'l
many livea that would otherwise be lest.

The preparationa necesaary to lower the boat with this aP"
ratus are exceedingly simple. When an accident occlirs the
coveriung attached to the boat is throwe off, when the p5 0 1
gers take their seat, and alI la ready. Then the levers N c

hold the boat sud the lowering al)pliaoce rigidly to the dock
are instantly unlnooed, and the boat is immediately lowerd to
the water. Clearing the decks thus quickly queils exciteor
and gives assurance of safety to passengers, eniabling the ( c
of the shlp to maintain order and discipline, a thing, of rare O

currence when the ordinary and tardy means of boat IWrl
are employed. . ne611

The dashing of the boata againat the ship's side, loweriflr>. 0g
end of the boat before the. other, jumping into boats, the Lutltg

of the boat's ropea by sailors and rowing away without pasel
gers, are ail impossible where this iniproved appliance is
ployed.

In this improved systemi of boat lowering a great 55ÉLing io
labor is etfected. With the ordiuary p~lan it requires teLlthe
fifteen persona to lower aud attend to each life-boat ; Ir
new apparatus no lifting is required, and four or five, perseOn
are sufficient to the task. itis is extremely important espe
cially le the case of steamers, where cornparatively few D0 ee
are ernployed.

For rnilitary transport, wliere rapidity, safety, and secrecy
are indispensable, this invention will prove of great Varle.
And in turnes of collision the swinging davits will be of lle~s-
timable value.

Furtber information in regard to this invention rnay b, 1
tained by addreasing R. Il. Earle, 216 Water street, St. John"'
Newfoundland, or Earle, P. 0. box 1177, New York City
Scicntific A ifnccau.

A SMALL IcP AHN.A ice machine suitabie for PT1'
vate houses, especially in India and the Colonies, or for stean'
ers, ambulances, and so on, lias been devised by M. Fh500 f
Pictet on the principle of has larger machine. It is capable
producing 2 lbs of ice lu 15 minutes, or about 10 lbs.
hoeur, with an expenditure of legs than a horse-power of enrY
Lt consista of a compression pump actuated by the 10yl0 ,
employed to yield the power ; a freezer surrounding the 'sYeîs
der of the pump ; and another in whichi are place te d

ed he P
coutaining the water to be frozen. These parts are allgup
into a machine standing about 4 feet higli sud IS 'Il'
square. The proceassla as follows :-Sulphuric anhydride 1
placed in the feeezer around the cylinder, sud on workiO1 g&ii
pump the evaporation absorba a large quantity of heat fr00 er
well of glycerine cnnstituting the freezer by which the arwie
to be frozen la surroueded. The suiphurie anhydride is ethe
by the pump into a condenser where it is liquified, sud
act vields up a certain quantity ot leat. Thie condenser 15ke
cool by the circulation of water.-Eulinccring. -



LONGEVITY AS A MEASURE OF HAPPINESS.

During his last expedition to Central Asia, Professor Vam-
6ryemanaged to interview the Emir of Samarcand-a sort of

1ohamomedan prince-cardinal and primate of the Eastern Sun-
0ites. As Imam of the local lyceum, the Emir appeared to
take a natural interest in the progress of Eiropean science, but
When his guest expatiated on the material prosperity of the
Western Giaours, he interrupted him with a less expected ques-
tion.

" The happiest people on earth, you call them ? What age
do they generally attain to ?" Vambéry seems to have returned
aI evasive reply, though lie admits that the query was not al-
tOgether irrelevant-at least from the stand-point of an Orient-
al who values existence for its own sake. But, even in the
less unpretending West, longevity is not a bad criterion of

happine'ss. Misfortune kills ; nature takes care to shorten a
life of misery-for reasons of lier own, too, for, in a somewhat
recondite (but here essential) sense, the survival of the hap-

i'est is also the survival of the fittest. The progress of know-

edge tends to circumscribe the realm of accident and with it
the belief in the existence of unmerited evils. In spite of pre-
natal influences and unprecalculable mishaps, the management
of the individual is the most important factor in the sum total

Of weal or woe. If we could see ourselves as Omniscience sees
s, We would probably recognize our worst troubles as the work

Of Our own hands ; and we thus recognize them now with suf-
ficient clearness to be half ashamed of them. Most men now-

a-days dislike to confess their bad luck. We have ceased to
ascribe diseases to the malice of capricious demons, and even

111 Spain the commander of a beaten army would hesitate to
plead astrological excuses. Polycrates held that a plucky man
can bias the stars, and the popular worship of success may be
fo0inded on an instinctive perception of a similar truth. Sultan
Achmied went too far in his habit of strangling his defeated
Pashas. but the world in general agrees with him that there
nilust be something wrong about a generally unsuccessful man.
After two or three decided defeats, the partisans of a popular
leader will give him up for lost, and after a series of disasters
the damaged man himself generally begins to share their
MPinion aid lose heart, or, as the aucients expressed it, admits
tue decree of fate-that is, his own inability to prevail in the

struggle for existence ; and it is curious how swiftly a physical
collapse often follows uipon such a giving way of the moral

Stupp)orts. The storms of every political, social and financial
Crisis extinguish hundreds of life-flimes ; lost hope is a fatal

(though a silent and sometimes an unconfessed and unsuspect-
ed) disease. Good luck, on the other hand, tends to prolong
life ; the longevity of pensioners and sinecurists is almost pro-
verbial, and there men who continue to live in defiance of all
biological probabilies, merely because existence somehow or
Other has become desirable, as a liberal supply of external

OXYgen will nourish a lamp in default of the inner oil. At the
beginning of the Franco-Prussian war, King William and his
Chancellor and staff-officers were already gray-headed veterans,
and it is no accident that they are nearly all alive yet ; while
nearly all the ministers and marshals of the exploded empire
lae followed their leader-" weary of life and tired of button-
ing and unbuttoning," as a captain of H. M. S. explained his
suicide.-Manufacturer and Bailder.

TE CHANNEL TUNNEL.

Work on the tunnel between England and France. begun
a point near Dover, is steadily progressing. The depth of

the shaft, which is a pit 9 or 10 feet in diameter, is about 160
feet, the bottom being about 100 feet 'below the level of low
Water. Very little water makes its way through the crevices
etween the planks with which the shaft is lined, the moisture

trickling down all coming from near the surface. At the bot-
tOU and within the tunnel, apparently throughout its length,
the hard, homogeneous gray chalk was found to be quite dry,
aîid no signs appear even of such inconsiderable springs as are

tapped in the fissures of the corresponding strata on the French
eoast at Sangatte. The tunnel lias been driven beneath the
seaward base of Shakespeare's Cliff - that is, in an easterly
direction, towards the head of the Ad airalty Pier, for a dis-
tance of over 1,100 yards, or nearly two-thirds of a mile, with

s"lope downward of 1 foot in 80, the furthest noint where the

ring la now going on being about 140 feet below the level of
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the sea. The shaft is approximately two miles from the head
of the Admiralty Pier, and when the tunnel has been carried
about half the distance or a mile from the shaft, a bend will
be made towards the French shore. At the eastern end of the
tunnel through the cliff, perhaps three-quarters of a mile from
the shaft hitherto spoken of, another shaft, called No. 3, is
being sunk. Here, when the works have made a little more
progress, will be the engines for pumping the air into the tun-
nel, and for pumping out the water which always finds its way
into tunnels of any great length. This point, it will be ob-
served, is commanded by the heavy gun at the head of the

Admiralty Pier and by the guns on the land fortifications. At
the end of the tunnel a Beaumont cutting machine is at work.
The length of this machine from the borer to the tail end is
about 33 feet. Its work is done by the cutting action of short
steel cutters fixed in two revolving arms, seven cutters in
each, the upper portion of the frame in which the borer is
fixed moving forward five-16ths of an inch with every com-
plete revolution of the cutters. In this way a thin paring
from the whole face of the chalk in front is cut away with
every turn of the borer, and a circular tunnel is formed having
a diameter of 7 feet. A man in front shovels the crumbled
débris into small buckets, which, traveling on an endless band,
shoot the dirt into a "skip" tended by another man. The
skip, when filled, is run along a tramway to the mouth of the
shaft. At present these trolleys, each holding about one-
third of a cubic yard, are drawn by men, but before long it is
expected that small compressed air engines will be used for
traction. . The rate of progress made with the machine is about
100 yards per week, but Colonel Beaumont anticipates no diffi-
culty in making the machine cut its Way at the rate of three-
eights of an inch per revolution, and getting five revolutions
per minute, which would give a rate of advance of two inches
per minute.

A very important question has been raised with regard to

the supply of compressed air. Carried in 4-inch pipes, it now

reaches the machine with a pressure of about 20 pounds, the

pressure at the compressor at the shaft mouth being from 30
to 35 pounds ; but by increasing the diameter of the supply-
pipe to 8 inches the loss of working value by friction would be

greatly diminished, if not rendered inippreciable. The liber-

ated and expanded air given off hy the machine serves to ven-

tilate the tunnel sufficiently at present for the workers, and
one advantage which it is held would be gained by the use of

compressed air engines, is that the pure sea air compressed at

the surface would be given off, when it had done its work in

driving the engine, in more than sufficient quantity to supply
the fresh oxygen required by the travelers in a train. Each

engine, being charged with 1,200 cubic feet of air at a pres-

sure of 70 atmospheres, or the equivaient of over 80,000 cubic

feet of free air, would, argues the inventor, while traveling at

the rate of 30 miles an hour, and giving out 4,000 cubic feet

per mile, supply 2,000 cubic feet of fresh air per minute.
The work in the tunnel is carried on by the light of Swan's

incandescent lamps, the electricity being generated by Sie-

mens' machines.-Manuf. and Builder.

DESIGN FOR A DOUBLE COTTAGE.

Our architectural illustration this month is for a double cot-

tage, intended for occupation by two families. The whole

structure is so arranged as to look like one building, thus mak-

ing quite a pretentious villa, being a decided improvement on

the plan of building two alike side by side, and also being

somewhat cheaper than building two separate ones. Building

village houses in pairs has not only an advantage in cost, but

secures more room on the usually somewhat limited lots, and

a better appearance generally, consequently enhancing the

value of the property. Three houses can be arranged together

also with advantrge.
The arrangement of the apartments, which is a very con-

venient one, is so well shown on the plans that explanation is

unnecessary.
The estimated cost of erection of this twin cottage is about

$5,000. It can be built, if desired, at a less cost. The same

house, thoroughly built in a good locality, would be a desirable

residence for a prosperous merchant.
The plan is by J. A. Wood, architect, of 240 Broadway, New

York, the architect of E. B. Sutton's park and cottages at

Babylon, L. I., and deer range at Islip, where one of the most
complete farm houses in the country is just being completed.-
Manufacturer and Builder.
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DESIGN FOR A DOUBLE COTTAGE, COSTING $5,000.

FIRST-FLOOR PLAN.
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SECOND-FLOOR PLAN.
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SIZING AND GILDING WOOD.

Take a pound of parchmient cuttings, or of the leather used
by glovers, or aid white kid glaves cut simali ; place in six
quarts of .water and bail until reduced to two quarts, or until
the fluid becomes a firm jelly on cooling, which may be deter.
miii ed by droppi'ng a littie on a cold atone; strain this while
bot througb a fiane], and it will then be ready for use. This is
called priming size, and is used flot only as a cernent to bind
the gold to the groundwork, but also as a priming. The next
tbing is to prepare the work. This is done by rubbing the
work you are about to gild with fiali-skin and Dutch rushes,
excepting those parts that are sharp and fine, which it would
be liable to injure. Then prime the whole with warm prxxnsng
size, mixed wsth as much dry, finely-powdered whiting as wili
give it a good body of color, taking care not ta get it too stiff,
and stirring ail the time. Repeat this several times, working
it.well into the hoilows of the carved work. After the last
coat is applied and before it is quite dry, passa& camel's hair
pencil, wet with water, over the whole, to remnove any in-
equalities. A water.polish should 110w be given to the parts
that are to be burnished, by rubbing themn gently with a fine
linen ragr wet with water.

The work being now prepared, it most be covered with two
or three coats of gllding aize, wbich prepare ns follows :Bole
ammoniac, in fine powder 1 lb. ;black lead, 2 oz. ; mix tbema
well by grinding, and then add 2 oz. of olive oul and 1 oz. of
beeswax, nielted together ; then repeat the grinding until al
is well mixed. When required for use dilute with warm size,
mixed with two.thirds of water. While warm spread with a
brnsb over the whole of the work and then allow to dry ; recoat
in this manner twice. Wben repeating this proceas for the
laut time, mub with a soft cioth, until perfectly smooth, and
even in those parts wbich require to be burnisbed. Some mix
a little vermilion in the size, to give a depth of color ta those
parts where the gold leaf cannot be laid in easily. The work
heing 110W ready for Riiding, place it a perpendicular formn, and
have the gilding size, brushes, cushion k nife, etc., by your side,
together with a basin of dlean water. Wet the upperrnost
part by means of a large camel's-hair pencil, dipped in the
water, and then lay the gold leaf on the part so wet, in the
same manner as in ol gilding-i. e., from the book-until the
part is covered, or too dry ta take the gold, and repeat the pro-
ceas until the whole is finished, taking care that is of a unitorm
tbickness. Avoid as much as possible wetting the perfect
gilding, as it is likely to cause it to turn black. If any af the
bollow parts require it, tbey shouid be inatted when tbe work
is dry. This process consists ini grinding a littie vermilion
with white cf egg and red lead, or yellow ochre and red lead
mixed îvftb parcbment size, or the terra di sienna, slightly
burnt and mixed witb a very smali proportion of red lead, and
applied with a camnel's hair pencil. It fias an excellent effect.
After the work bas been gilt about twenty-four hours you may
proceed ta bumnish those parts that require it. This is done
by poiiabing with a dog's tootli or agate burniaher. First, be
particular in ascertaining if the work is in a proper state for
the purpase, by rubbing it with the tooth in severai parts, and
if it takes the polisb weli witbout the gold peeling off it is
ready. If the gold does not poliah after much labor, it is too
dry, and ahould be cleansed ta moisten it. After giiding do
flot place it in a dranght or near a fire.-Amexrican Cabinet
Maker.

IDLERS AS RNVENTORS.

It is populariy supposed that, in order ta invent a machine
for any particular purpose, one must be an expert in the par.
ticular business tor wbich the machine is designed. To a cer-
tain extent this belief is correct, but it somebow bappens that
xnauy of the most valuabie inventions have beau brought out
by persans who had no practicai experience whatever in the
use af the machinery appertaining ta the business for which
tbeir inventions are designed. It is not denied that many of
aur moat valuable inventions are the works of mechaiaics and
operatives of macbinery ; but it is asaerted tbat a great many
valuable inventions have been brought out by men who had
no0 pratical experience eitber as mechanica or operatives in the
uine of their inventions. It frequently happens that persans
wbo bave no apecial knowledge of machinery, when iooking
at the performance ai somne angine or othar machine, discover

chance for impravement and drap auddenly inta the highW&Y
ta fortune.

The writer bias juat had an interview with a yonng IfS0
recently graduated at a medical callege. His mnd is flot 011
pilla or amnputations ;but hie fancies be can see apportunites
for improvements all around Iiim, and hie is 110w dvlP
severdl important railway inventions, a sbeet mnusic turner,
and sevrai other devices nat iii any mianner connected Witb
bis chosen profession. One would suppose that bis inventive
genins would turn ta surgîcai aud dental instruments, artificiai
limbs, etc. ; but hie, like thousands of others, leavea bis chOsefl
path, seerningly led astray by same invisible power over Whilcb
bie bas no contrai. A man with no calling or professioni 15
usually styled a " loafer ;" yet many valuabie inventions hv
been prodnce-1 by such nen.s

One af the grvatest inventions the worid bias even seei %vhe
whittled ont by an idier in a few minutes. He caugbt t
idea hy st eing a man trying ta get au imupleinent repaird
He saw the affair was imperfect, improved it, and revoitlofi
îzed the wv>rldl in its most important industry. He Was "
longer called a loafer, anti aithongb long deceased, bie is go"'~
and will be as long, as the world exists,rregarded. as one oi the
greateat inventors ever known . I t is by no0 means meanttu
ail inventors are mex af no0 steady occupation ; but it 15ai
undeniable fact that many of aut mnoat valuable inventions5 sr@
fromn the brains af men wbo were cansidered as idlers and of
no accaunt.

Thsis is not mentioneil bere to cast any reflections an inventars
as a cîsass ; for it is weii understoaýl that we are wbolly indebt-
ed ta them. for the wouderful pragreas the worid bias madean
is making, but ta encourage that chas wlio have no faitb Or
confidence in their inventive abilities and therefore make 0
etffrts. lu inany cammunities tbe man wbo givea bis tine't
perfecting some device is styled a " good for nothing ; 9 bot
when be fanda bimself successful bis aid acquaintances are
pleased ta know bim. It wiii be seen that aur invefitars
range froin millionaires down ta loafers, or rather vice ,.vers(t-
Perbaps tha terni 'l loafer" is bardly apprapriate ; b ut as therO
are so many ai themn wbo ultiniately take their places il the
rauka af tbe industriaus and wealtby, somne aliowanca 1neY
be made for the seeminga slur au a very worthy cias5  O
P-ff pi

The mecbanic who bias ta win bread for bimnseif and fauil"y
bias bardfy tinie ta (levate ta inventîng; but the idie tI1""
who lias nothîng ta do, if lie keeps bis eyes apen, carrneS 0f
the prize in many instances. But there are mauy who have au
idea that tbey caninot invent becanse tbey are nat possessadO
means ta develop tbeir ideas. Thy look abead ta those Ih
bave been sucvessfal and say, " Tbey have b-en lucky, a
have means ta haudle their inventions, wvhile i am witbau1t a
dollar and can do natbing." Most af aur successini invenoar
bave beau those wbo biad na means in the shape af cash, but
tbey bad its substituite-lpqecl. Tbere are bundreda oi "el'
who migbt pick up some valuable ideas and work themit
shape if tbey were passessed of tbe requisite pluck. It Wd
do to ait dawn and say, "I1 wisb 1 could invent sametbing.
Our succesaful in ventara were flot af this stamp. This is Wnitten
ta encourage ail wlio bave a taste for invention ta strive for
succesalul development af tbeir idetis and put them in praCt'
sqhape. Ta canclude: Our inventars are men af pluck,ad
may be regarded asl aur beat citizeus, even if they were 0 0 e
idle rs. -Scie ntific Axnerican.

A JOINTED AXLE FOR TRAMCARS.-A. tramicar axle. bas
been recentiy patented by a Dane, the abject of whicb l5 t"
allow the wbeels ta pass round sharp curves withaut grindinOi
For this purpase the axle i8 divided in the centre, the end.pg
one-baîf baving a boliaw, and that of the ather a carrespufi the
projection, sonmewhat similar to a ball-and-socket joint, h
necessary stiffness being given ta the axis by a tube wbichl Sir
rounds tbe axie and extenda between tbe naves of the, he
againat wlîicl, it bears by gun-nietai collars. At the centre'
between the tube and the axle, is a gun.metal beaning li
wbicb the aile can revoive. The wheela act in sncb a nti"""b'
that in running aiong a 'traigbt line the wheels and axle turol
tagether, as i11 an ordinary pair ai wbeeis, but ou asn
round a curve the aile slips round in its joint, so thatth
wbeel on the inner radius ai the curve is retarded and the
auter wbeei accelerated in proportion ta the sharpness of the
curve, great smaotbness being obtained in the vebicia, and le 1
wear and tear of the tire and rail.
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TEGEOMETRIC SLrDE-REST.

BY J. Il. FVAN.S.

Tise present formes a mos;t interestingo subj ect for ail amateur
t11rners, inasmu ch as an unending variety of parterne may be

PrOduiced, corne of tise most beautiful character, especiaily
tilOse with fine hunes. This instrument was invented by Capt.

'ler ieornamental turner. Tise slide-rest wspatented i

17,but 1 regret to say that, owingr to its being somewisat
COtly, the patentee was not in any way a gainer by it. As 1

ý11 about now to expiain tise instrument, 1 trust it will be an

!1'cenitive to sorne of our amateur ornamental turners to have

't added to tiseir lathe ;and if tisey are already possessed of tise

%Piral apparatus, it will not be, of course, sucis an expensive
'ddition after ail.

Tise invention relates to tise arrangement of apparatus for

Pruducing figures, designs, aîîd devices of an ornamental and
eererclnature upon wood, metai, and otiser materials,

%180 to tise employmnent of cams, templates, or patteris-plates
'11 a speciai manner upon a latise, whicis templates, etc., effect

tise automatic movements of tise upper slide of slide-rest, and

8u give motion to tise cutter or tool that is being used. AI-
tiOugis tisis apparatus can be readily adapteil to almost any

letie, it was designed more especially for sucis as are generally
knOw11 as ornamental turning latises.

As will be seen, tise geomeîric slide-rest works su connection
"iths tise spiral apparatus, asd it is by tise different changes of
tise varions wiseels tisat sucis a vast number of patterns can be

elec-uted ; for instansce, if tise simple eccentric cam is placed
01n tise transverse arm, and tise wheels used are 144 'on cisuck,
16 and 120 on double arbor, gearing into a 24 on tise spindie,
tise effect would be quite a different thing to using tise camne

'Vvseei, and either redncing or increasing tise eccentricity of tise
ta>or to use tise camne eccentricity and place tise 144-wiseels

!isere tise 120 was used, and su on. 1 am quite certain that
it i mpossible for aniy une ever to work out tise uses of sucis a

OOas tisey are perfectly inexisaustible.

To proceed. Tise apparatus is made on tise samne principle
as tise ordinary slide-rest for ornamental turningw, witis tise
exception that it has two slides ; tise upper une carnies tise tool-
boX or isolder, in wisici tise tools, suci as eccentric cutter,
dr'ili, spindie, and universal custter are iseld, also, of course-,
tise Ji, tool for uine patters. Tise tool-holdlýr beîng tise ordi-
'Sary standard size, any of the ornamental cutters, îu fact, can

4Used with tie apparatus. Tise top slde has two screws in
tise Ussual way, une to traverse thse tool-carriage aîsd tise otiser
tO forai tise stop for tise deptis of eut. Tise lower slide isas a

8Piral spring in tise place of tise ordinary screwv, whiri is se-
Clred to tise rigist-isand end by a steel pin ; tise otiser end of
tise spring passes tisrough a sînali isole su tise end of lower

S'ide, and is kept in its place by a small nut un tise end of it,

8t5t1 wheu tise clide is pressed against it it oscillates fromn tise

etit of tise spring. At tise back of tise tool-box, under

t"adjusting-screws for regulating top slide there is an arma
fsrnsîlY fixed to tise metal part of loçver clide, aud at tise end of

tis arma or lever a small steel rubiser is fixed, made su as to

rev9Olve freely. Tisis wseîs at work acts againet tise edge of
tise varions templates tisat are used.

Ors tise left hand of tise lower clide is a transverse slide,
Wehsch mnoves to any part of tise clide, and can be fixed witis a

tisunb nut wiserever required ; tisis stide carnies a spindie, and

tise end nearest tise Iathe-head is turued down to fit any of tise

chalge-weels and pinions, wisich. are iseld on tiseir places by
a8elntand wasiser;th large wheelsar filled up with a

10epad witis a emaîl isole and. a large wasier, just in tise
5%'sse way as tisey are used on an ordinary slide-rest.

Tise motion is griveis to tise spindie by a tangent-wiseel and
BCw wen tise revolving-drill is being used ; but wlsen tise

edtool le in use tise mution is given by a wincis-iaudle ou
tise end of tise spindie, and tise tangent-screw, of course,

tisrOwn out of gear. On tise end of tise spindie opposite to
tisat which carnies tise wheels a unetal fiange is fitted, wisicis

Cairies tise varions templates, guides, etc.

11In order to make tise apparatus more easily uuderstood, 1
have given two or tisree illustrations of it, and by reference to

tise varions figures lu tise drawings it wili, I hope, becoise

1)erfectly clear to our readere as fan as its applicatio'n tu orna-

11enitaI latises le concerned. Fige. 1 assd 2 represent a face and

elan.lview of it respectively, A being tise niandrel-frame and B
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the mandrel, fitted in the usual way to hardened steel coilars,

H, Fig. 1, being the eccentric chuck, thse only difference in

this part being that 1 110W make thema with tangent wheels
instead of ratchet wheels ;1) represents the materiai about to

be worked upon, and is heid in a cup chnck. In front of the,

lathe-head, Fig. 1, is seen the slide rest Z, being thse shoe into

which the socket of the lower slide i8 fitted ; the slide C is

planed up in the usual way, and on to it is fitted the mnetal

slide F ;this must be made to slide evenly and freely, in order

to be acted upon by the spring ; the slide L is also fitted to the

one F, but this le actuated by a screw X for adj usting thse tool
to varions positions and parts of tise work.

The slide rest is, of course fitted to a cradie in the usu¶sl

way. Letters IR and U, Fig. 1, show where the radial arria is

flxed, T being the mit and screw to fix it iii the position re-

quired. M is thse index peg, as seen iu thse drawing, but this,
aithougli shown, cannot be used when the apparatus is iu mo-

tion, as the pulley is constantly on tise move. N shows where
the eccentric action is obtained for tisrowing thse metal con-

ductor into gear with the steel guide for screw cutting. JK

1, represent thse pulley ;A wiffh a star illustrates the segment
apparatus.

We 110w come to the plan, Fig. 9., which gives a representa-
tion of the apparatus as con nected to the spiral ready to work,
and it will be readily understood by carefai reference to it.

Fig. 4 shows the metal piece J, which is fixed to the slde E,
in whatever position it is wanted by the tisumb nut, i being

the spindle which. passes through the samie, having on the one

end tise metal flange B, to which. is again fixed the cama H,
and when deep cntting is required to be doue the tangant
wheel K is u-ed in order to create a slow and more powerfnl
motion. On the other end of the spindile i a nut is fitted to

fix tise varions wheels on, tise distanc-, b2ing mn ide up by nu.
merous metal washers to brin- tise wlseels into a line witis

those on the ralial arm. Rýf,.rrincg to Fig. 2, th-v wiIl bs
seen in gear. Having so far put tise appara tus together, thse

wood D should be surfaced over witis tise top slde, a fixed tool

being placed in the top slde ; ani wviite tisis is clone, it is bet-

ter to put a strong tension on the spring, and place tise fluting
stop P against the eud of tise slide. XVnen the wvork is surfa-

ced, over tise stop P may bc reusoved and tise cam H- brouZht
to bear agrainst the sun11 steel roll ou tise armn g. We will

take as a beginning the plain eccentric as a cam, and if this is

set out to about ý ecceutricity, and une whole revolution of

the tangent wiseel taken, tise action of tlsie wisole apparatus
wili immediately display itself, inasînci as it will be clearly

seen. tisat, wlsile tise mandrel is n- sking its revolution, tise

tool slidle is moved backwards and for wards by tise cam .bear-
ingf agrainst tise projecting, arm (,. Very beautiful patterns are

tisus produced, and as 1 isave before eau, tise variety is unend-

ing. The cams tisat up to tise preseîst time have been most
used are the plain ecceutric, tise ellipse- ,wc of wisicis placed

across une another produce most beautiful etfects - and tise

heart shape. I have worked considerably a! tisese, and flnd
tisat I can get a differont productioni at almost every move;

and tisat one of tise most diffiessît tisings to obtain is a repro.
ducton f ay prtiala pateru, uniless tise settings are most

accuratèIy taken-that is, tise exact wlseels, precsse amounit of
eccentricity of tise caîn, and tise adjssstment of slide of eccentric
cisuck, if it used. Fig. 3 shows a ftce view, tIse dotted lines

giving the position of radlial arm and wiseels lu gear, also tise

heart sisape cam. Wien only very fine line patterras are ra-
qnired, tise tangent wiseel KL may be thrown out of gear, and a

wincis isandle iaced upon the end of tIse spindle beisind tise

cam, and the motion obtained by it. Wien using tise plain

eccentric cam, this motion is very regular ; but wisen sucis cams
as have unulated edgres are used, tise tangent screw is quite

necessary to get a smootis cut and to prevent an uneven pres-

sure occnrring through tise rama slippiisg suddenly into a deep
recess of the cam.

To cnt deep uiouldiîsgs round the various figures, sucis as 3,
4, or 5 loups, tise drilling instrument O, Fig. 2, is used, and

isavissg a variety of drills fltted to it, lîscreases its capabilities;
and it ie, as 1 say, more essentially necessary to use tise tan-
gent wheel wisen deed drilling 18 beiiu doue. Tise fixed tool,
however, is used wisen fine line patterns for printing, from are

reqnired, and the tool should have tise under side well cleared,
as tise work itself has to turm sharp corners, so to speak, and

if tise tool is at all tisick, it forces it to eut away tise sharp
cornsers of the different patterrus. Another way to vary tise

pattern is to use the fluting stop) P ; when this is arranged su

that tise slide when brought forward by tise sprýing butts

against the stop, instead of conspleting its movemnent, the end
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of t he pattern eut becornes square, or rather of a very slight
curve, accordiug to the diameter of the pattern, but quite a
differeut termination to, what it would if the stop were remov-
ed ; the top slid. eau also b. adjusted by its screw, 80 that
any number of cuts upon a surface may be made, each one dif.
feriug from the other. If I wrote for a month upon this sub-
ject, 1could tell littie more, but one practical lesson- would
olearly illastrate what it will do ; it je certainly mu eh ea8ier to,
work than the geouetriec huck, and will produe au equally

interesting varietY of pattArus. The inventor, who devoted1
considerable amount of time, han, in conjunetion with Oto
apparatus, prodneed some moot beautiful effects, san kug
Capt. Dawson has spent s0 mueh tim upo i,Iarsu i
will agres with me that it ie flot yet haif worked out. ~g3
indebted to the Captain for xny knowledge of the appa"~t co5'
and I trust that some of our readers will take advantage Of
also, as i! is an addition worthy of any ornarnental lathép
will afford quit. as uiuch amusement as a geometrie chuok-

[October, 18S"316 THE SCIENTIFIC CANADIA-N.
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FIG. I.-ANIMALCULES IN AN INFUSION 0F R-AY.

FIG. 3.-MICROBIA 0F CHICKEN CHOLERA.

FERMWNT A&ND DISEASES.

"There are scourges that the human spce bring uo

itilf snd there are others that it suffers ; and that it considerse

%% being more inevitable than the. former.' Among the latter,
'Pidemnic diasses stand in the first rank, sud to these man i5

%'ku,tomed t. furniali unmurmuriiigly immense hecatombi,
OLud it is difficult for him to imagine a world in whicli there is

740 Pest, nom choIera, nom typhus, nom yellow foyer, nor syphilis,
11

01r scarlatinat nom many other disesses that I might name did
1 l't limit m; enumeration sy8tematically to those whose con-

te.lffust nature is known and aecepted by ail. Twenty years

%9o nothiug at ail waa know n about ail such diseases, and, had

ol'oe taken it into lis hesd to aliege that a day would per.

baPs corne when the human apecies wouid be rid of them, he
WouiQd have been met with only a smiie of increduiity or even
'f diedain. To-day, however, such a dream assumes shape,

it uth a hope does not seem unrealizable, sud those who do Pot

FIG. 2.-BACTERIA 0F CHARBON.

FIG. 4.-SEPTIC VIBE.IOS.

accept it have no longer the right to consider it as foolish sud
to reject it with disdain."

T'hua expresses himself Mr. R. Duclaux, at the beginning of thé

remarkable work that he hau just published, under the titie of

"Fermenta and Diseases, " and in which ho g*vos acomploe

exposé of those modern labors and doctrines ofgwhîch Mr. Pas.

teur was tihe initiatoir. Our readers are aasuredly aoquainted

with the principles that have been revealed to thili illustrions

chemist through the. study of these innumerable, infin-

itely amali, organized beinge« which swarmn ini nature, whieh

make their appearance where the. hf. of superior animais ls

extinguished, wrhich mnltiply with a rapidity and feonndity

that bewilders the imagination, sud which appear to b. the

true cause of the most dreaded contagious diseases.

There is no one who has not heard speak of the bacteria of

charbon, of microbiuma, or of vibrios; but those infinitely

samaîl beinga have not been seen under the microscope by

everybody, and it has, therefore,. seemed. t. us that it would

b. of intereet, by making use of tii. beautiful plates i which

Mfr. Duclaux's book abonnds, to present a few specimelis te

our readers. The annexed illustrations were drawn uiider
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the microscope, and represent magnifications of from 500 to
800 diameters.

Fig. 1 shows the organisms that: appear in an organic decoc.
tion or infusion, suncb as that of hay or beef broth, for example
exposed some time to a free contact with air. On exainining
a drop of the liquid by the microscope there is found in it a
myriad of living beings of diverse forma, sncb as inonada and
thin corpuscles (c, Fig. 1), whichi are reproduced by fissiparism,
tîtat is to say, each of whicbi divides tbrougbi a miedian furrow
into two beings that separate and afterwards lead an indepen-
(lent life. There is one species known in wbichi the division
does flot take more than six or seven minutes for its
accomplishn'ent. A single individual might consequently
produce more than a tbousand otfspring iii an bout, more
than a million in two heurs, and in three hours more
than the number of inhabitants on the globe. Alomîgside
the rnonads are perceived small granules (c and f, Fig. 1),
wbicb are called icrococci; and, at a of the same figure,
there are seen infusoria of large dimensions, called Kolpodes.
These are the beasts nf prey of tîme microscopie world that we
have just described. Their origanization is quite perfect;
they have a moutb and a stomacli and they live at the expense
of the amaller beings which they devour ; and they even pos-
sess contractile vesicles that it is manifestly impossible not to
liken to a heart.

This is the world of microscopic beings that was flrst known,
and among whiclh was implanted that doctrine of spontaneous
generation that Mr. Pasteur, throngli irrefutable experiments,
bias utterly annibulated.

W,,. should like to follow Mr. Duclaux in the complete
enumeration that hie gives us of this microscopie world ;but
bis book should 1)e read in its cntirety, for tbere is nothing in
it that can be abridged ; and, in calling attention to it, we
shall content ouirselves with representing a iew other organismis
whiose mIle ]lias been most studied in recent times.

lu Fig. 2 we have relreFented, to the left, the bacteria of
carbon in artificiad cultures, and, to the riglit, the aine in the
blond of an animal atlipted withi the disease. lu Fig 3we
have the ceiebratbed inicrobium of chiekenl choiera-a young
specimen being seeu to the left and ain nId one to the rigbt;
aud, finalhy, iii Fig. 4, we sec the septic vibrio tbat accom-
panies septicieinia.

On opening the bndy ni a dcad septic animal we find tbcrein
extensive (lisorîhers, %vhiceh are mnanifested by a general swehhing.
On examiininig Iby the microscope a drop nf tbe hiquid or serosity
whicb filîs tlie ahuIonieu, we find therein, in nmultitudes, (as
shown in Fig. 4), mioviimg vibrios that are sometimes very
elongated and soumet hue)(s 'very shonrt. The active motinus of
these organismes, aud their ahundauce, scarcely hpermit tliem
to he overlooked, aud there is icason for surprise that tbey
should have eseaped ail scientists who occnpicd tlîemselves
with aeptic discases before Mr. Pasteur. The reiraction of the
vibrin, being very nI ar that ni serum, reoders it difficult to
find it ;but it is discnveredlat lengtb, hîowever, flexunus, crawl-
iug, aud gliding along aînid the globules ni blond, like a ser-
pent among dead leaveN.

Sucll are a few nf the microscopic beings, those dreaded
enemies whicb for ages bave passed unperceived, auJ whicli
science bas revealed. Mr. Pasteur bas already tr-iumplied over
anme of tbemn-if not iii causing themi to disappear, at least in
rendering themi iiuetlmisive. Tltîme road is for the future laid
out, and, as Mr. Duclaux says, at its terminus will he fouud
the preservation te their faihiies aud country of thousands ni
existences.-La N\ate e.

IRRITATING EFFEOTS 0F STINGS IN THE ANIMAL
AN]) VEGETABLE KINGDOM.

Bv >io. Auus-r VO(îEL, 0F ýMUNLII.

It is well knnwun that the effect ni a stiugiug nettle on the
skin agrees very closely withl the sensation produced by the
sting of a bee or wasp. But the grreat similarity is ot lîmited
te the feelings it causes, but, what mnay nt be se well kuown,
the cause of tlue irritation produced on the skin is essentially
the same. lt may lie considered as defiuitely scttled that for-
mic acitl la present iii the poison sac nf' the bec sting, in the
so-called bee poison. The came corrosive acid alsn occurs lu
the sting of the nettie. Sonie species ni caterp)il!ars have for-
mie acid in anme of thm-ir hairs, which they seem to be able to
sbake off at will, aud wben a person touches sncb a caterpillar
the poison penetrates the akin wherever it is moist and causes
burning, itcbing auJ inflammation. These poisonous members

preserve tbeir îrritating powers even aiter the death of the wo.r"*
This accounts for reliable statements that visitors to collections,
of caterpillars have suffered frnm exanthematous eruptioIns o
the ncck. " Many liairy caterpiliars cause itching and burfliîng
ni the skin when tnuched, andl cometimes it gives rise toeli1
and redness. This depcnds ou the fine hairs, which. produoe
the samne efl'ect when thcy Ileat arouind in tlue air. Many ladies
who visitcîl the caterpillar ronmn ni the naturaliat iReallunr
bad a breaking eut on the neck." of

Iii the sting- of the bec, wasp, hornet, etc., a minute.droçî
a transparent liquid muav be observed on the sting and is cae
41hec poison" (fnrmic acid). It penetrates into the WOun
produced by the sting, auJ causes the well knowu effecta- I
w'ould, however, be a great mistake tn assume that tha oniy
object nf this la to iucreasc the effect ni the sting, that; is, th&t
it serves 0111Y tn injure. It lias a far more important PlIrPose'
uamely, te prevent fermentation auJ decay. The celebrated
bee cultivator, Hlz, reports that iii bis long experience eith
honey, that îvhich came frnm wbat are called , rancoroîs
swarms" kboshaltl had peculiar properties. It always had 8
bitter, hiarsbi taste, 'and its sîuell xvas sharp tno. Ho' Cao
the character ni the swarni effect the amell and taste ni the
honey they gather l We kiiow that becs, when they are dis-
turbed, mun ont their stings, on the ends ni wbich may be aeen
a tîoy drop. This little drop, as we have already said, is ýbec
poison, forice acitl. WThen the disturbance is at an end -We
Jraw in their stinga again, but the littie drop ni liquid dee"
iot go back witb it, but is wiped off ou tbe comb, an)4 s0011er
or later gets miixed up with tle boucy. This explains b1OW
honey froem sncbi cxcitcd hees must taste and smell sharper
thani from peaceable bees. Excitable becs will mub off this
hittie drop ni iornic acid more frcqnently than other bees;
perhaps a larger drop is formed by nervous bees tban by thoee
that are ot nervous, aud bence the boney is icher in fornic
acid. This acid is neyer absent in genuine hnney, but the
ameulnt dithèrs. This contamination is neot nî uninjurnO
but vcry useful, iii fact neccssary, for it keeps the boney ire0'
spoiling ;we know, intlecd, that purifled lieuey, from which
the fornic acid bias bren rcnmoxed, very sooni ferments, Whiîc
unpuirifiedl honcy Nviii keep uncbaoged for years. Nature fil"
nishes the becs with this knowledge iostinctivehy, and thcrc*
fore thcy de nt carry this drop ni forînic acid away ont ni the
bive. Bec conueisseurs assure nie that the bees add it te the
nectar whicbi thîey colcct that is free frein it an as teo mnake it
kcep, and they do thmis iii places xvbere tliey are net disturbed
ton.

Bec stings are niteii spoken ni in acrricultural aud popuha1r
paliers aus a reuuledy for rbeumlatic affectins, and numecrols
cures are adduced te prove it. If the fernic acid that accon"
panies the stiug caxu le leoked upon as thie principal agent '11
the Cure, it would be xvnrîb whuihe te try the ex periimuent ni rulb
bing the spoet witu thuis acid ni injectiog it uder tbe skiue 80
as te avoid the snmnewbat inconveulent method ni applyîili
hive becs.

Two hunndrcd ycars agio fermic acid was made irom the browIl
wood axuts, by triturating thucm with water and distilling 't.
The acid hiquid was uscdnte irritate the skin. The reddening oi
the skio, by iuig batbs ni pine leaves, is aise due te the ac-
tion ni tbe forinie acid. The amti-fermenutative action ni for'
mic acid bias alsn long beeiu recognized.

As regards the irritative action ni stiug, netties sud Other
sîniihar vegetables, it depends, as aiready stated, 0o1 its foruOîC
acid. The point ni the nettîca is brittie as glass, aud by the
liglitest toucli h)cetrmitcs the skin saud breaks off, pnuring 00It
its acid mand causing the burning sensation.

fl tbis littie notice frequemut menution bas beemu made ni foi«
mic acid. lut Couclusion it may be stated tbat it gets its nauîc
frein the amît (fornice) because it was first fourni in themn. Il 't
1usd beemu feiimud first in the bec or mucthe it wvould bave me-
ceived anothpr naine. If ail ant rîuns over a piece ni bine litluns
palir lie wilh heave a red streak. Put a stick iii an ant bill
and tlmey will squirt strnug acid on it.-luboldt.

DEADEN I N<; SOU'NDS.-The fohlowixîg plan for deadelil0$
floors is reported te have been made tbe suhijcct ni a receut
patent. It is cxcccdimgly simple, and net materially unli]e
plans thuat have been beinre prnposcd in this journal. A 3 bY
6 inch 1mfailk is directed te lie iiiscrted betwecd cacb joist, c
inclies frein the bnttom ni the joisîs, and prnjecting 4 inilhe
beneath tbem. The ceiliug boards are naîled te these inuter-
isediate phanks, and the space betweeu is filled. with sawdust to
witbin one inch ni the joists.
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FIELD TELEGRAPHS.
lan article ou IlField Telegrapb without B'ittery " the

Zlect?-tCal Revieiv gives a 8umnîary of somne of the principal
B8 tetns in use. Ir, certain cas-as, umîder favourable conditions,
telegraph lines eau be extended to tlîe battle fields. However,
110tithstauding their lightness, they cannot be moved easily
6flOlgh to toliow tip the manSeuvres, sud very frequently their
fragility would render their preservation s matter of difficuity

'11 the midst of military operations. On the other baud, it
*'11ld be useiess to employ the telegrapb at a less distance than

8'x kilonaetres from the front of an aimy in action, because it
would be quicker to send messengers, sud, moreover, it could
1'ot be worked under ire. However, for communications
betweeu the main guard snd sentineis and, between the bat-
teries and posts ot observation, eudeavours have beeu made to

lit up light telegraphs, capable of being conveyed hy a few
anii sd these may be caiied advauced-post telegraphî. Each

11a8tailatioîî contains 1 kilometre of cable, wbich enables lines
2 kiloinetres in extent to be filad np betweeu two stations.

ýt the tima of the discovery of the telephona it was thongbt
't Was destiued to take the place of these telegraphs ; but the
elperimunt dnring the Russian-Tnrkish War showed that the

'luise of anl armiy almost always, except in the silence of iight,
prevents thle voice from be-ing heard. The nîost perfe,t inistiu-
1rlents, however, at tl.at tinie were the- Siemens and the Gower.

ý'Ih iict)phone even does flot amplit'y soumis stifficiently to
%euder theni perceptible under sîl conditions It requires a
battery, which is cumnbersome, sud the necessity of s certain
'egulation ot position in relation to the vertical is incon-

velenflt ;fiuaiiy, it must be placed in a fixed stand, for it

PrOduces deep sounds wben vibrations are communicated to
its 8 ulPports. t bias therstore beau rejected altogether. The
telephone, it bias been sdmitted, eaube ot service, sud in the

gl'ater number of armias it bias been added to the liicht tele.
eraphs olready inunse. The Prussian telegraph of Btlckoltz

18 einployed by the Company of Belgian Comlpaignitig Taie-

9l'Ph Operation. This apparatus bas a returu %&ire sud is
Workad by s continuons cuirreut, that is, when there is no
transmiission tha current passes through the bine, sud gears

th' clockwork mecbauism ; the signais7 are then produced by
t'interruption of the curreut, whicb throws tha mecbanismn

()tlt ut gear ; consequently, jire-ctly the cable is cnt the opera-
tors are awara of the tact. The instruments work togvther,
the' dleSPitch beiug racorded simultaneously at the4 two sta.

t'O118. The Russisu system ut Dereviankine- is very siniiilar,
btlt the earth is etmpioy~d as retumu couductor. These are the

Otliy field telegrapbs iii use wbich give permanent signais. bu

Atlerica ou aliost ail the permaànent liues, the ds'tle

are 8enit'by souud sien ý, aid in campaigu telegraphy it is vary

SeioOn that important orders are trnst)mitted ut wbich it is
rie cessary te keep a copy. Tlîe optical systemas emiffloyed are
the Trouvé, wbich is a miniature, about the size of a watch,
of au, ordinary dial telegraph ; the Wheatstone one.needle
6Y5tein employed by the Spanish army ; the Prussian needle
telegraph witli earth battery, nsed in the .var ut 1870, thp,

e'ia"tnt beiug snpplied by twýo piecas of zinc sud copper lîuried
'Il darup earth. 0f the aboya the Trouvé is very delicîte;

the twe others are more solid snd better suited for militarv

Olierations ; but it is difficuit to read the Morse si,.!ials iiidi-
eRted by s nedle, sud it caunot be used at îîigît. A,; a sotind

n't ha heard at auy time, sounders are preterable te o1 îtical
il8trments The sonuders adoptad are-The Caton, used

'ýc1usively in the miiitary telegraph et the United States.

1is impiy a magnat, the armaîture of wbich foraus the

8QrInder. It is contaiuad in s modarateiy smalb compact case,
anld theabatîery is conîposed ot sulphate ut copper elemients.

ýe 80Soner et t ha French army is very like it but smaller in
sue ad a wet or reversible battery is employed. Dt-revian-

ki8' Russian seunder is similar ;as is aise the Spanislh
%O11uder. Thle Trouvé soundar bias the appearauca et a large

Watch'b sud its accessories are the saine as thosa et the portable
~gtaph by the sie inventer. Ail these seunders have thb,
'leonvenience et reqniring a somewbat powerful, sud couse-

1lieut1Y cumbrouis battery. At the time wben it was sbownl

Yelaerimeut that tEe telephone was et littlq use te raproduce

ký1e9n ot the vanguard ut sil army, it was tound tiîst under
ke Influence et battery curreuts, sud espacially et the bigb

t'laiOln curreuts of induction cois, this apparatus gave sounds
ofgreat iutensity. Wheu a cuitent is sent into tha circuit et
telephona the magnetism et the magnat which constitutes it
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varies, and the resuit is a variation in the action of this mag-
net on its diaphragm of soft iron; two different sounds are
then heard, one when the current is established, the other
when it ceases, and thus long eu'issious eau be distinguished
fromn short ouest as in the Morse sounder. ln order to produce
a sound of greater intensity, serving to warn the correspon-
dent that the transmission is about to commence, the inter-
rupted current of a littie Ruhmkorff coil is employed ; a cou-
tiuuous current can also be sent into the Elne, the interruptions
being produced by the plate of the telephone itself by arraug.
ing it like the armature of a trembling bell. The instruments
constructed according to these principles are Racagni-Gugliel-
mini, in which the induction coul is either arranged in the
handie of one of the telephones, which also coutains the
manipulator, or on the reversible battery, which bias the forma
of a cartridge-box. The Maugenot is ideutical in principle
with thie preceding, but the inventor, recognising the iii-

convenience of this battery, proposes to substitute Clsrke's
machine, and in the eveut of its proving impracticable to
hear sonndst he suggests the receiviug of the saine by the
sense of touch, by placin g the lips on the terminal of couuec-
tiori of the telephone. A very skilful telegrsph operator in
1870 received a message in this manner by a cable semass the
Seine, but this feat would require no common degree of skill
to perform. AIl thcse instruments have the drawback of
requiriug cumbrous batteries which the sliglitest accident
would reuder useless. M. Mangenot proposes to substitute
for this class an induction machine, which, however, is very
he.lvy, and preseuts the dissdvantage of requiring a man to
turn the haudle. The solution of the problemn will be pro-
bably found in telephonic sounders without batteries. 0f this
class is Colonel Jacobi' s telekal, which requireb for its complete
installation a long-distance telephone, and a case called the
telekal weighing fromn five to seven kilos. It is furuished with
a Morse manipulator, worked in the ordinary way, aud by
means of a littie handle the manipulator can be made to ring
a bell to caîl the correspondent ; or the trumpet caîl with which
loug.distanced telephones are commonly supplied eau be nsed.
The telekal, however, is clearly both heavy snd bulky, and
we have still to look for some apparatus which should offer
the like advantages, but with less weight and bulk. The
magueto-sonudler constructed by Richez of Brussels, bias much
promise. The apparatus only weighs 200 grammes more than
the magnet which forms part of it, or 750 grammes in sl; it
eau be contained in s box about a foot long, lu order to use
it a terminal is connected to tbe lina and to one of the poles
of a Bell Telephone, the other pole being connected to earth.
When used iii active service the magneto-sounder is suspeuded
on the breast by a strap, and the bult of a sword stuck into the
damp soil forms au earth. The operator then works with his
rigb t hand, as with the Morse, and applies the telephone to
his ear witb his left hand. The new apparatus can be, it is
said, substituted for the Morse sounder in aIl its applications.
It bas the advantages of being very light, of not requiring any
battery, and of beiug very sensitive. Finally it comprises a

telephone which can be used in thc ordinary manner. An
account of this instrument bias beau published in the -Revue
Belge de Technologie M1ilitaire, by Lieut. Wissenbruch.

A RAINFALL RECORDER.-Ail ingenious apparatus for re.
cordiug the total duration of rainfaîl in the course of a dlay or
a still longer time, bias been devised by M. Schmeltz, formerly
professor at the Lycée de Lille. It consists of a box having a

rain tunnel in its top, by which the ramn can enter sud drop
upon a baud of travelling papar which pasges below within the
box. This paper is the usual Morse strip treated in a solution
of suiphate of iron sud driad carefully, theu brushed with
tauuîc acid or powdered cyauo.ferride of potassium mixed with
resin. A roll of it is placed within the box, aud it is unwound
on to sulother roiler outside the box. The latter is drivan by
a chain fromn the hour.hand of a common dlock, so that it ru-
tates once in an bour. In this time, therefore, the paper lias
been pulled along beneath the ramn tunnel a length equal to the
circumferance of the roller. The falling drops dye the paper
sud indicate where the ramn began sud lett off. Correction is

made for the iuereasing diameter of the wirdiug roller as the
paper is wound upon it. The instrument is said to work well,
sud to indicate fine showers, which are loat upon the ordinary
pluvio.meter.

West Virginia produces neariy one.qnarter of all the nails
made in the Uuited States.
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HERBERT SPENCER. (See p. 290).

BHALL THH KNOWING ONES UPSE'r OUR NOTIONS 9
le the miesionary in India, who proved by the microscope te

the holy brahmin that he wus deetroying animal lif. in every
draught of water hie drank, only a prototype of the men of
modern times who diacloee the horrora that may follow froin
using too f reely of "Mms. Winelow's Soothingz Symup" or other
popular patent medicineelt Who explain with awfui clearnese
that the ruddy temate, long thought the beat of vagetable, in
surcharged with a deadly ban. ; that the free use of ice je the
beginning of a series of untold snd harmlesa chanoes in our
system.

Thon cornes the agonies of popnlar science. For years peo.
ple have used chlorate of potaah in solution as a family epecific
for eankered mouth and throat, or for colds, when euddenly it
je denounced us a deadly poison. We ail ought to have died
years ago, only, with the proverbial etubborness of facta, we
didn't. But that innocent pint vial je regircled now as the
*keleton in the closet, and will be .labeled with a &ali and
crosebones juit as woon as may b.

Thon there is wall paper. Red or green in these pretty
decoratione is or may b. arsenic 1 No more roses or red haw.

thorne sprays on the otherwise dingy old walls 1 No clinibilB
clustering vines or gay tropie birds. We muet take refuge 10
browns or blues and yellows. What an outlook 1 WAnd for food, bore je glucose to delude the very bess. t
have feebly congratulatea ourselves that men could not~ st 1
make those shapoly, dainty, delicate cella iu which the BIVW"Oý
neem of a thousand flowere je stored by our busy purveyorsi j

no have filled our mouthe with wax and honey as well 01 de-
light ; but now we are aaaured that the coihb and honel 6
manufacturcd of glucose ! Who je safe 1

Thon there in terra aiba in our engar ; planter of paris il <>o~
fiower; lard and suet manipulated and reformed into Our bt'
ter, once the frm, cool, primrose tinted outcome of dewy 900
and odorous clover, bearing the handmark of the neat.hasud
dairy maid, and fit accornpaniet to the "lfinest of whest"an
ilhoney out of the rock." IIow eau one eat hie daily fo0o 1
cept in a condition of malignant doubt and dismay I o

eýe have not referred to any of theee cheap exhibitio0o'o
knowledge in an entire spirit of levity. There in really a ch'
for well founded outcry againat nome of these harnilees thil96
but we think moet of them, will quietly work their own CON'
dmerica I&ventor.
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